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A BST RAC T 

Health Care Design, Rural Areas, l~iddle East 

A study OI- heal ti1 care problems in developing countries in particular 

the j.iiddle East. It concerns child health care anci the inability of 

rural people especially mothers to understand instructions for the 

* application of medicines. Other problems incorporated are:- high 

infant mortality, lack of adequate health care facilities, high 

illiteracy and ignorance of the ir.lportance of hygiene. 

* As a result of Jny questiorulaire to wedical students in Jordan, 

the extent t('l which tney are trained to cope \·lith child health care 

and health problems of rural areas \'las revealed. 

* Another questionnaire aimed at fenale University students revealed 

their attitudes tm<ards pregnancy and child health care., 

Bearl.ng in mind the nature of the •. ;iddle £:astern patient, I have 

adopted a visual desibll for readinij; medicine instructions which is 

very easy to understand and overcomes any language or literacy problems. 

* Data is available on a diskette. 
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INTRODUCTION 

More than 4,000 million people live on our planet today. 

Of these, 3,000 million live in the developing countries; and 

out of this number only about 20% - perhaps 600 million - have access 

to official health services. This means that about 2,500 million 

persons have no possibility of obtaining the health care they need. 

Between 50-70 million persons live in the desert in severe weather 

conditions faced with starvation and death. They constantly have to 

change their encampments, they have virtually no access to any of the 

health services. Among all the World's forgotten peoples in terms of 

. health and education, the bedouins are the most depriv~d. The situation 

today is that these people are trapped in the vicious circle of poverty, 

malnutrition, disease and despair that saps their energy, reduces their 

work capacity and limits their ability to plan for the fUture. For the 

most part they live in the rural areas and urban slums. The depth of 

their deprivation can be expressed by a few statistics. 

Whereas the average life expectancy at birth is about 70-75 years in 

developed countries, it is only about 45-55 in most developing countries. 

Of every thousand (1,000) children born into the least developed 

countries, 200 die within a year, another 100 die before the age of five 

and only 500 survive to the age of forty. 

So long as the parents experience the death of their first children, 

they continue to bring more into the world facing the same diseases 
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and the same enviromental health hazards. 

The common illnesses of third world countries especially the Middle 

East have been persistently and repeatedly referred to as 

"Tropical diseases". Though some pathogenic micro-organisms do 

require a tropical climate to exist, most morbidity and mortality 

by the prevailing poverty and illiteracy, not the climate. The 

vast bulk of these diseases fall under two main headings:-

a) Nutritional diseases 

b) Communicable diseases, include any diseases which can be 

passed on from one person to another, mostly by direct contact 

or through air or water. The most frequently occuring and widespread 

diseases in the group are measles, tuberculosis, gastro-enteritis, 

pneumonia, malaria, typhoid and cholera. 



CHAPTER ONE 

Population of third World 
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Populatio:1 of Third \'iorld 

In most developing coum;ries the structure of the population is 

entirely different frow that in tile more developed countries. In 

tile former, tile population under fifteen years of age takes up 

40-50% of the total as cOr.lpared with approximately 15% in tile 

latter. Approxir.lately one half of all deaths occur in the under 

five age group ... The infant r.lortality rate, the best overall 

indicater of the health status of a population is anything up to 

300 per 1000 live births in third world countries as opposed to 16% 

live births i:1 the United Kingdom. Therefore it can be seen that 

mortality falls upon the babies ~~d young children. 

The underlying causes, plus the factors which aggravate and facilitate 

the transmission of ti1e diseases include:-

a) lack of plentiful cleaned water supply; 

b) 'unbalanced diet; 

c) inadequate or overcrowded housing; 

d) inefficient of lac!: of waste disposal syster.ls; 

e) poor hygiene; 

f) high fertility; 

g) very low literacy. 

Health care units in operation in the third world countries are 

often:-

a) -unevenly distributed; 

b) tending to perpetuate dependency; 

c) inappropriate for the disease patterns and population 

structure of tile country. 
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Althoubh three quar'ters of the population in Qost developing 

countrie~ live in rural areas, three quarters of ~le medical care 

is in urban. areas where most of the doctors live. Three quarters 

of deaths can be prevented at 10\'1 cost~l) cost will of course varY 

from one country to another but to take one exa"ple: In 1975 in 

Tanzania ~le costs to educate and train:-

a) one medical doctor : ~4,000 

b) one medical assistant £330 

c) one rural medical aid £425 

One can train eight medical assistants and sixteen rural medical aids 

for the price of training one doctor. 

In Syria for example, 45% of ~le health clinics are located in 

Da"ascus and Alepo. The population per hospital bed of the rural 

(2) 
areas of Al-Hasakeh or Al-Rakka is one ten~l of that in Damascus. 

In Jordan 71% of the hospital beds are located in the Capital, Amman.(3) 

Similarly in the j,liddle Eastern countries, nearly three quarters of the 

heal ~1 clinics and centres are located in and around the capital cities 

and the rest in ~le rural areas but total nwobers are inadequate 

resulting in insufficient rural access!4) 

Shortages and maldistribution of some categories of health personnel" 

characterise J.liddle Eastern countries .Laboratory facilities and techl'licians 

are generally in short supply. Cultural and traditions require that 

women be attended only by females yet all countries in the region have 

a critical shortage of female health personnel. Although equal rights 

for women I<as established long ago, do women really enjoy equali ty ~lere 



or is it just a myth? For those women I'Iho belo:lc; to educated 

urban fa'11ilies equality is close to reality. The~· have almost 

the same privileges and opportunities as men fro::, birth onwards. 

But these women amount to a handful in Jorda:l u:1d other countries 

such as E6Ypt, S.Tia, Saudi Arabia etc. And even for them equality 

is not absolute,inspite of the changes for the better. 

The male is still regarded as more desirable than and superior to 

the female. This is mainly due to custom, belief and tradition. 

Traditionally the son is the potential wage-earne~, the supporter 

in old age and builder of the far.1ily, for he often brings a dowry 

into the home and continues to be a member of it aOter marriage. 

After marriage the women become part of another fa-:-.ily and cannot 

be depended upon for support. Obviously these considerations make 

males more desirable than females. From the questionnaire which was 

conducted on the author's behalf by Professor j·:usa Abu Zarka, 88 out 

100 female University students said they would prefer to have a son 

rather than a daughter when they are married. (see App.C.7). 

Even today the birth of a female child is not rejoiced over but·is 

rather a cause of sorro>l and anxiety in rural areas, whet<eas the 

birth of a male child is an occasion of much delight and rejoicing 

\vith the birth begins preferential treatment for a son as regards 

diet, education, career and so on. 

There is a sign of ~1e neglect of females at all ages, from birth 



to death, women are more exposed to malnutrition tilan men are. 

Among many population groups, infant mortality among girl babies 

is higher (App.C.lO). Out of me 38 who said mat meir families 

had experienced an infant deam, 25 deams were females. Could it 

be higher among female infants because of me neglect and the 

fact that, when food is scarce, boys get more man meir share at 

me expense of me girls? So mese future momers suffer from high 

morbidity and mortality rates because of cultural reasons.Due to 

tile fact that sons are favoured >:i m regard to education alld career 

opportunities, mere are very few educated women Viorking in the 

heal th field and yet mese people do not allow male health \1orkers 

to attend their females. In Syria, 65% of the midwives practise in 

Damascus leaving only 300 midwives to serve me rest of me country. 

In me People's Democratic Republic of Yemen, 73% of physicians practise 

in Aden and in Jorda.'"l 76% practise in Amman!5) Tables 1 and 2 indicate 

the variations in the region of me availability of healm facilities 

and personnel!6) 

Like most developing countries, Jordan health care is ",largely limited to, 

urban areas where mere are doctors, pharmacists and hospitals while 

me majority of me people living in suburban and rural areas remain 

more or less neglected. 

According to me recently published World Healm Statistics Annual 

1980 "Heal m Persormel and Hospital Establishment", tilere were some 

3.3 million doctors in me world in 1977!7) If those physicians were 

distributed among me world's four billion inhabitants the )·JJ-to

population ratio would be 80 doctors per 100,000 people. Or stated 



COUl/TRY 

EGYPT 

IMII 

IMQ 

JORDAH 

l·rOROCCO 

Ol·~ll 

S. AMBIA 

SOi·lALIA 

SUDAN 

SYRIA 

TUHISIA 

YEJ·:EN 
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POPULATIon PlIYSICIAHS 

38,741,000 35,489 

31,955,000 12,430 

12,330,000 5,584 

2,234,000 2,175 

18,945,000 1,606 

791,000 0,414 

9,522,000 5,650 

3,003,000 0,193 

16,950,000 1,944 

7,840.000 3,119 

5,737,000 1,196 

5,650,000 0,448 

POPULATION PER PilYSICIAil 

MTE PER 
10,000 

9.16 1,092 

4.0 2,570 

4.53 2,208 

9.7 1,026 

0.90 11,101 

5.3 1,911 

4.88 . 2,048 

0.90 11,101 

1.15 8,720 

3.98 2,514 

2.08 4,797 

0.80 12,612 

Table 1. Number of J.!edical density of 

selected Middle Eastern and J.!us1im 

African Countries. 



COUI:TRY 

EGYPT 

IRAQ 

IRAN 

JORDAIl 

MOROCCO 

D:iAIl 

S. ARABIA 

SUDAII 

SYRIA 

YEJ.iEN 

8 

HOSPITAL BEDS GOVemn·21;T PRIVATE POPULATIO;: 
"TOTAL" BeDS BeDS PER BED 

78,994 75,264 3,730 514 

24,717 24,351 0,366 506 

49,194 41,823 7,371 927 

2,270 J.,455 0,815 1,536 

11,365 U U 1,667 

1,393 U U 570 

11,794 10,803 0,936 989 

16,931 16,742 0,189 1,013 

8,151 6,634 1,517 1,180 

2,799 U U 2,020 

Table 2. Population per hospital. bed 

in selected J.!idd1e Eastern and 1·:us1im 

African Countries. 
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differently, one doctor for 1,250 persons, such however is not 

the case as table 3 indicates:-

WORLD 

AFRICA 

ASIA 

A;·IERICA 

EUROPE 

OCEA1IIA 

U.S.S.R. 

* 

* 

* 

The ;.m-to-popu1ation ratio is 13 per 100,000 for 

Africa or one physician for 5,434 people. 

It is 35 per 100,000 for Asia, or one for 2,877 

people (but so~e parts of Asia are wore badly 

affected than the others). 

It is 181 physicians per 100,000 for Europe, or 

one doctor per 552 people. 

i·~D Per Population 
100,000 Per I·ID 

GO,8 1,237 

18,4 5,434 

34,8 2,877 

163,9 0,592 

131,2 0,552 

150,7 0,664 

346,4 0,239 

Table 3. 1.rD-to-population ra'tio in the world. 

By studying the health statistics fro::! Jordan it appears to 

be that high cases of c.eaths occur bet\,.-een the arres of 0-4 

years and ~1e ~ajor Causes of dea~~ are:-

* diarrhoeal diseases 

* tuberculosis 



* pnetL":'lonia 

* malaria 
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* poor hyziene and 

* poor maternal and child care 

l!ost of the above diseases if not all can be prevented, eliminated 

or adequately treated by introducing health education on oral 

hydration treatment of diarrhoea in children,health education of 

hygiene and maternal child care, encouragement of breast feeding. 

Breast milk is the perfect food for newborn babies. It is nature's 

way of ensuring a sound healthy start to life and it meets mostt11e 

natural needs of the baby safely and adequately. There is no better 

food for infants. It is unique because it also provides the baby 

\'Ii th defences that protect a;;ainst many of the illnesses of early 

infancy. In the process of breast feeding there is a heal thy child/ 

mother relationship ,,;hich is useful in developing good social habits. 

Aside from the health advantages, breast r"ilk also has other values. 

It requires no preparation ~,d is always available at the right 

temperature, it avoids complicated sterilisation of bottles and 

aaves time and money. Dut the most important, it also helps parents 

to space pregnancy. 4[):. of the female university students in Jordan 

said that ideally t.'1ey would have a space of 2 years bet\,een each 

pregnancy (see App. C6) and 40 per cent "ould like a three year 

space, if this message is to be conveyed to illiterate mothers and 

females '.hich is over 45 per cent of the population, the problem 

of having large fa;::ilies ',.rill be eliminated in the near future. 

This will help to achieve better ny:;iene and better maternity and 

health care. 46 females out of 70 ",ho preferred breast feeding 
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(App.C8a) said the reasons they "ould choose to breast feed are:-

* .Allah said so in the Holy Koran; 

* breast milk is best for the baby; 

* it protects the baby against illnesses; 

* very nutritious for the baby; 

* rich in necessary elements. 

The survey therefore reveals that educated women of the :.riddle East 

know what is beneficial and what is not for the infants. Unless 

this education spreads to the other 45%i11i terate ','Ol:1en who have 

large families, the problem will remain beyond the year 2000. 

Of course by the time the child is 3-6 months and over the mother's 

milk alone "ill not be adequate so that supplemental feeding will 

be needed. 

"Bottle feeding is very dangerous and 
in ti1e village situation it should be 
banned outright. The village mother 
does not know how to use it (the bottle) 
properly. The bottle is not cleaned 
properly, the water isn't boiled, and 
sometimes the feed contains too much 
sugar." (8) 

'.lany would probably disagree 'Iith Dr. Samba about banning the bottle 

outright. They would argue that these mothers should be educated 

and taught hOl' to use the bottle properly as' the problem should 

be solved and not ignored. 

On 25th October 1982 the author spoke to Dr. B. Ahmed at Loughborough 

hospital, he pointed out the "bottle fOf'jrjin&" dan6ers and 1)0'# 

illi teracy makes women una'.-/are of the problems. ',Iomen should be 

encouraged to breast feed for up to one year and told of its many 

advantages. At the sa~e time they could be taught about bottle 
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feeding and hOI'! to sterilise equipr::ent. They should be instructed 

to mix feeds correctly. It is most im;>orta:'lt that they should 

understand why these cautionary measures are so ir..portant and 

the serious consequences that coul(j arise by not adherin:; to 

them. 



CHAPTER TlifO 

Rural Life in the j,;iddle East 
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Rural Life in the i elidd1e East 

Usually each rural villa;.;e has its own drinking ,"ell but the 

inadequate >later supply is contaminated by fly-attracting 

refuse that lies in the streets. Besides being used for drirtidng, 

>lashing and cooking the well serves as a swim:ning pool for the 

children and therefore exposes the:n to bilharsia. The aninals 

live very close to" the people, in some cases in the saJ:le house 

adding to the contamination by attracting flies and other insects. 

In the houses, the >later is stored in ~ (large pitchers) that 

often harbour germs of diseases. It is not easy for these people 

to change this primitive storage system which they inherited from 

earlier generations. 

Also village people believe in:-

* Traditional healers; 

* Beliefs and practices relating to pregnancy; 

* Beliefs and practices relating to delivery; 

* The people's view of their o~n health. 

A typical village in the 1;1iddle Eastern rural areas co:npl"ises a 

mosque, a fevl houses and sometimes a school. There are rarely 

healul facilities available when needed and no resident health 

worker to dispense simple medicine and dress wounds. 

In villages where schools do exist, children attend until twelve 

years of age after which they are compelled to walk approximately 

ten miles daily to the nearest high school. This means that 
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females have very little chance of education. 

Rural villages in Jordan and the rest of the Hiddle East countries 

take the form of a small to mediur.1 sized agricultural village. 

They are characterised by a high degree of conservatism and an 

authority structure firmly rooted in kinship and lineage. Althou.;h 

contact in rural areas is occurring, significant levels of isolation 

and distrust of outsiders remain prevalent anong most members of 

small comnunities. 

The health unit visits villages Once a "eek and in some cases once 

a fortnight. In Oman for exanple, t~e consulting room somethimes 

is simply a cluster of mats spread out under a tree; sometimes 

nothing more than the shade of the Land Rover. 

People of rural areas still need to be convinced that mlli~ps is not 

the action of the Jinni (demons). The Jinni are often held 

responsible for a lot of other illnesses such as an old man lying 

on a hospital bed, in \'1hon the doctors suspect advanced cancer. 

The Governments in the Middle East should step up educational 

measures to make people more aware of:-

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

family health; 

food safety; 

adequate ~Iater supply; 

adequate waste disposal; 

childhood ir.u:tunisation. 

Rural and city-dwellers are suffering needlessly through ignorance 
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of these health saf'eguards and a f'e>l ef'f'orts if' any, are beins made 

to provide Qore educational inducencnt to f'anily health. The 

Goverr"";)ents should spread the health message to every household, 

f'ind out ..... ho ~:ill be the tool for this r,lessage and who are the 

leaders to whOQ tile people run f'or advice and council. 

In every society there exist methods by v:hich inf'ormation is 

communicated to the people, such as television, radio, libraries. 

In the IIiddle East rural areas this is not the case. The channels 

of' cOIDQunication are only by means 01':-

a) the homes of' community leaders \<here people 

gatiler f'or up-to-date inf'ormation on various topics; 

b) conversation of women at the village well and 

during social visits or while doing field work; 

c) ne\·;s and views exchanged during religious 

festivals; 

d) key persons such as the teacher or the headman 

e) conversation of' men during work; 

f) a village storyteller or reader. 

a) Community Leaders 

Community leaders are people who hold and can exercise power in 

society. They have the capability of influencing the behaviour 

of others ei tiler f'ormally or informally. In fact their inf'luence 

is SO great tilat they have sometimes been called "gatekeepers" to 

action. They control to a large extent, the breadth and depth of 

social, economic, political and cultural change in a society. 

There are 'bIJO types of' comQuni ty leaders in the I,Iiddle East:-

* f'ormal leaders (including amirs, sheriffs and 
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municipal leaders) who hold the power defined by 

the general authority in the country; 

informal leaders (religious, academic and household) 

who exercise influence in decision making. 

But in addition to the leaders there are the people themselves, 

they must participate and shoulg have a part in making decisions. 

Obtaining the participation of the people in planning what should 

be done is emphasised because the scientists of human behaviour 

have established that people will do things that f.lost closely 

satisfy their needs in life as they see them •. In other words, 

people will choose to do things they want to do. When people have 

a part in planning the ways in which they can solve a problem, they 

are much more likely to carry out the planned action~9) 

c) Religious people and heads of fa:nities 

Religious people have a strong influence and people believe that 

they know what is good for the community. They are well respected 

ru1d obeyed. In each family the grandfather is revered and so too 

is the grandmother who is very if.lportant to the young girl with 

a n8\1 baby. She 'lill listen f.lore readily to the advice of her 

grandmother than of her own mother. If all join forces and turn 

attention to prevention, problems can be solved more easily, as 

I<ith prevention they have a bood chance of success. 

The people should av!aken the authorities to their problems and 

find out:-

1). ~Ihat health problems they (the people) recognise; 
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2) What health problems t.'1ey are interested in; 

3) How much they already know; 

4) What the usual channels of communication are; 

5) What social, cultural and other influences are 

operating; 

6) What the resources are that could contribute. 

The authorities should also create a desire for change by:-

1) Awaking the people to their problems; 

2) Obtaining the participation of the people; 

3) Ascertaining what informational materials are 

likely to be used and how they are to be used; 

4) Finding out what tile criteria of progress is to be; 

5) Determining which decisions can be left to the 

people themselves. 

One of t.'1e typical problems in the I.riddle East and 3rd l'Iorld 

countries is high mortality amongst children aged bet1i/een 0-4 years. 

This is often due to the poor personal and household hygiene habits 

of the mothers. The problem can be reduced in the long run if the 

primary health care is taught to mothers and grandmothers, older 

children, fathers and the responsible people in the community. 

By training theoe important people, establishing them in a center 

which is supervised by authority but run by .. the people themselves, 

as they trust each other more than they would an outsider. This 

,{ould also create some form of employment in the village. 

If the people who have influence in the family are trained effectively 

in health matters their lmO\dedge could prevent most cases of diseases, 

infection, malnutrition and unwanted pregnancies. 



CHAPTER THREE 

\'iorldwide Health 
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\'iorldlllide Health 

Eight hundred million (800,000,000) people in the world are 

destitute. This is the most pressing human and political 

problem of tlle century. :,luch has been said and written about 

it, very little has been done about it. The gap between the inter-

national rhetoric and what happens in the lives of these people will 

apparently run into the 1980's and 1990's without being reduced 

unless something is done about it quickly. World Bank figures 

show these people as representing 40% of the developing vrorld populace. 

r,lore than half of t.'lem to be found in rural areas of the developing 

countries. These people suffer from poor health and poor nutrition 

which increase infant mortality which encoura£es more births; lack 

of knowledge worsens nutrition and health; ill-health introduces 

i:lalnutrition, lack of piped water breeds disease, close births present 

health risks for mothers and their chi'ldren. 

\'Ihat can be done to help? The best solution of course is comprehensive 

pri;:;ary health care defined at the :'iorld Health Or!;anisation held at 

Alma Ata in 1973 as:-

!'The attainment by all people's of the 
Uorld by the year 2000 of a level of 
health that >rill permit ther:J to lead 
a socially and economically productive 
life. Primary Health Care includes at 
least:- Education concerning prevailing 
health problems and the methods of 
preventing and controlling them; 
pro;:;otion of food supply and basic 
sanitation, maternal and child health 
care, including faQily planning, imnunis
ation against infectious diseases; prevention 
and control of local diseases; appropriate 
treatment of comwon diseases and injuries; 
and provision of essential drugs. IO (10) 
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The goal set at Alma Atais above reproach, yet its very 

scope makes it unattainable because of the cost and numbers 

of trained personnel required. 

Indeed, the \~orld Bank has estimated that it ','Iould cost 

billions of dollars to provide minimal basic (not comprehensive) 

health services by the year 2000 to all developing countries. 

The Bank's president, Robert ;·lcNamara offered this prognosis 

in his Annual Report in 1978:-

"Even if the projected and optir.listic 
growth rates in the developing countries 
are achieved, some 600 million individuals 
at the end of the century will remain 
trapped in absolute poverty. Absolute 
poverty is a condition of life so 
characterised by malnutrition, illiteracy, 
disease, high infant mortality and low 
life expenctancy as to be beneath any 
reasonable definition of human decency."(ll) 

Lo"~:ing at the population estimate to mid-1980's and life expectancy 

at birth in the world (table 4), the life expenctancy is 72 years 

at birth in developed countries, meanwhile it is only 53 years in 

tile less developed countries •. _ 

REGION/COUllTRY POPULATION ESTI;.IATES LIFE EXPECTANCY. 
(in millions) AT BIRTH (in years) 

vlORLD 4,585 60 

DEVELOPED 1,152 72 

LESS DEVELOPED 3,433 57 

LESS DEVELOPED 2,433 53 
(excl. China) 

Table 4. Population estimates, mid 1980's 

(in millions) (12).and L.E.B. in years(13) 
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By taking a closer look at I·liddle Eastern Islamic countries 

(table 5), the average life eJ~pectancy at birth is 52.3 years 

compared with 75 years in Europe (table 6). 

COUt/TRY P.E. (in millions) L.E.B. (in years) 

EGYPT 44.8 55 

IRAQ 14.0 55 

IRAN 41.2 58 

JORDAN 3.5 60 

m,lAN 0.9 47 

S. ARABIA 11.1 53 

SUDAN 19.9 46 

SYRIA 9.7 64 

YE:,IEN 5.5 41 

YEI,;EN DE1·;OCRATIC 2.0 44 

Table 5. Population estimates in millions, 

mid 1930's and life expectancy at birth in 

years in selected Islamic countries. 
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COUNTRY P.E. (in millions) L.E.B. (in years) 

BELGIUH 9.9 73 

DE~rr,!ARK 5.1 74 

FINLAND 4.8 73 

ICELAND 0.2 76 

UORWAY 4.1 75 

SI'IEDEN 8.3 75 

UNITED IaNGDOr,1 56.1 73 

Table 6. Population estimates in millions 

nid 1980's and life expectancy at birth in 

years in selected European countries. 

So, to inprove the chances that new-born infants will survive: that 

they will go to schools and learn to read: that they will live longer 

than their parents: that they \'Iill spend those years in healthier 

and nore hopeful communities than today, authorities should start 

nOl~ by concentrating on health education of.:-

1 ) Health care behaviour: 

2) Family health:-

a) maternal and child care, 

b) family planning, 

c) neVl-born. 

3) t:utrition: 

4) Environnental hazards. 
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Health Care Behaviour: 

In nany countries, "t'.<o different r.ledical systems exist: 

a) the traditional system, consisting of tradition, 

herbalists and miduives; and 

b) the modern system consisting of doctors, nurses 

and clinics. (14) 

Every community possesses its own health knowledge and behaviour 

attitudes which pass on from generation to generation. These 

elenents are interwoven in the mould of cultural pattern. 

The people living in. rural areas of the Middle East countries tend 

to be more religious than those in the cities and they acknowledge 

three general categories of factors to which illness may be attributed:-

a) Allah 

b) Inpersonal hazards (environmental-social behaviour) 

c) Personal attack: 

* Jinn (demons) 

* Sihir (ldnd of witchcraft~l1agic) 

a) Allah 

To say that an illness is attributable to Allah is nerely to 

acknOl'lledge His omnipotence. Allah is the ul tinate source of 

everything. Consequently, Allwl is the source of illness or 

misfortune and also for any cure or getting out of difficulties. 

The curing of illness is also seen as being in Allah's hands. The 

acknO\'lledr;enent of Allah's or.mipotence in the basis of the healing 

powers of the various renedies based on the ~ which are supplied 

by j{oranic scholars. 
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b) Environment 

Certain specific environments or localities are recognised as being 

especially hazardous. The most significant of those dangerous 

environments are those frequented by Jinn, particularly graveyards, 

doorways, caves and secluded places. 

Social Behaviour 

Inappropriate personal behaviour may include any act which is 

unislamic. Swearing a false oath on the Koran may bring almost any --- , 
type of misfortune or bad health. !,lost people believe in traditional 

remedies "hich consist of:-

1) Herbal remedies 

2) Koranic remedies 

1) Herbal Remedies 

,,:edicine composed entirely or primarily of plant materials. The 

ingredients are boiled and the juice drunk. Herbal rer:ledies are 

taken regularly for the purpose of health r:laintenance. Indeed, 

the auti1or's father still takes these remedies regularly! 

2) Kora"'1ic Remedies 

These are usually obtained fror:l the Hajjab or Fattah (fortune predictor) 

whose specialised knot<led"e of the Koran enables --- him to select tile 

most appropriate passages. One of the most co~~on forms is the 

Hijab which is a triangular cloth or leather pouch containing folded 

pieces of paper On which koranic verses have been written. Infants 

",;1d yOU!1;; children wear them around the neck for protection against 

diseases, bad luck and the prevention of misfortune. Another type 

of Hijab is put in water then the resulting solution is drunk or 

thro~m by the door step, this is used for love or hatred and to stop 
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the Jinn from coming in. Jinn causes nany different illnesses 

such as insanity. If a person is insane that means he is possessed 

by a jinni and since it is believed that jinn have "personalities" 

it is possible to corrununicate and to reason with them. The Ha,jjab 

(Koranic scholar) will be brought to cure the insane person. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

Family Health 

~/ 

\ . 
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Family Health 

The percentage of child population under the age of 5 years in 

the I,riddle East countries is 18.20 percent. (15)The percentage 

of population under the a6e of 15 years is 45-51 percent (Table 7). 

COUl/TRY PERCENTAGE PERCENTAGE 
UNDER AGE OF 15 UNDER AGE OF 5 

IRAQ 49 19 

IRAN 44 16 

JORDAN 51 19 

UBYA 49 20 

mlAN 48 13 

S. ARABIA 45 19 

SYRIA 48 20 

YEI,iEN 45 17 

YE"IEN/DE;,rOCRATIC 46 20 

Table 7. Percentage of child population in 

selected I,riddle Eastern Countries. 

Vii th the mothers and children making up a full 70% of the 

:·Iiddle East population, health work in the area should be 

focussed on the family as a unit of care. The main objectives 

are to reduce infant and maternal mortulity, still critically 

high in large rural areas of the j,Iiddle East (Table S); to 
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REGION OR COUl/TRY IHFAnT !·:ORTALITY CHILD DEATH 
RATE PER 1000 RATE PER 1000 

DEVELOPED 20 1 

LESS DEVELOPED 108 15 
(excl. China) 

EGYPT 103 15 

IRAN 108 12 

IRAQ 78 16 

JORDAN 69 10 

o;.lAN 128 U 

S. ARABIA 114 19 

SYRIA 62 7 

YEl·lEN 162 41 

¥El·:EN· DEmCRATIC 146 34 

Table 8. Child deaths 

Infant l.lortali ty Rate (under 1 year) (16) and 

Child Death Rate (age 1-4years) per 1000~17) 

sti~ulate great acceptance of family planning practices; to solve 

problems of malnutrition through the use of locally available 

foodstuffs \'lith e~phasis on protein-rich weaning products; promote 

education at the family level in the basic requirements of healthy 

living. Governr.lents and ~edical establishments should - as stated 

earlier - provide nore educational inducement to family health care, 
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family planning and pregnancy spacing. 

Family planning and pregnancy spacing can benefit not only the 

health of the mothers and their children but also' to the family's 

well being as a whole. It is not merely a birth control approach, 

it is also the appropriate spacing of child births, their timing 

in such a l'/ay that children are received at the least risk to 

any mothers' life or their newborn babies. 

The lIel1-Born 

Studies that have been carried out in some of the !.1iddle Eastern 

countries have shown that the chances of survival of the new-born 

are closely tied up with such factors as maternal malnutrition, short 

pregnancy intervals and low birth weight.S Birth rate is significantly 

lower in the aiddle East countries than U.S.A. 'and Europe. But this 

could be changed by:-

a) improved nutritional status of I.omen; 

b) wider spacing of pregnancies; 

c) the discouragement of early marriage; 

d) better care of "at risk" pregnancies. 

All the above factors are expected to have a progressive impact on 

birth I.eight and perinatal mortality. 

Any child's health and growth in his early months neatly reflect 

the degree to which breast feeding prevails a widely observed 

trend in developing areas of the world including the :'Iiddle East. 

This practice is however declining in many urban communities as a 

resul t of changing social values and misleadin:; adverts by 

manufacturers of baby foods. Appendix ca shoWG that fourteen out 
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of the hundred female university students said that they would 

bottle feed their babies and a'further sixteen students weren't 

sure hovl they would choose to feed. This 30 per cent seems 

especially high amongst educated females. City mothers often 

believe that nursing their babies ties them down, spoils their, 

appearance (App.C8b), 42.9 per cent of the fehlales who said they 

will use powdered milk said they will do so in order to l<eep an 

'attractive body. Such attitudes are misguided say childhealth 

experts. 

The fats in the mother's milk are more easily absorbed in the babies 

digestive tract. This is particularly vital in the case of prematurely 

born infants who are often unable to digest fats readily. Human milk 

also contains mOre cholestrol than many synthetic preparations. As 

a protection against infections, nursing is especially beneficial. 

Breast milk contains antibodies to various bacteria and breast fed 

children are less likely to develop severe and potentially fatal 

diarrhoea and some other diseases. i,lothers should be strongly urged 

to go back to infant breast feeding. It should be encouraged by 

forbidding grossly misleading adverts of powdered milk products and 

providing sensible motherhood educated on the health of their children 

and nutrition. 

Nutrition and health of children 

Two particular kinds of nutritional risks are r.tost ir.tportant for 

the health of children in developing countries. First, is the risk 

ir.tposed by inappropriate early infant feeding. ;·iother's milk is 

clearly the only appropriate hlethod 01' infant feeding in most 

developing countries and most ",others, whether well or ill, well 
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nourished or malnourished have adequate supplies of milk to 

nourish their infants for the first several months of life. 

In developing countries when mothers do not breast feed babies, 

the infants are exposed to several sorts of risks: Infants 

lose the protection of antibodies in human milk, Also, infants 

are exposed to additional risks of contaminated food by the 

ignorance of inappropriate preparation of artificial milk products 

(or other supplementary food) and the poor s~~itary conditions under 

which they are stored as discussed in chapter one of this thesis. 

The second period of great nutritional risk for children is the age 

of weaning when additional food is generally needed. Nutritional risk 

is increased at this time for two reasons: 

a) Breast feeding if continued as the only source 

of nourishInent is sufficient for adequate gro>lth 

.up to four months.· 

b) Even when a child is given supplemented foods 

they may be inadequate and/or inappropriate. Total 

calorie and protein intake may be insufficient for 

health and growth. 

Prolonged breast feeding confers advantages not only in grO>lth and 

protection from illness but during illness as well. It has been 

shown in Bangladesh(l8)that continued breast feeding of a child 

during acute diarrhoea protects the child against overall reduction 

of calorie and protein consumption. 

There are social variables ~~at relate nutrition to the health of 
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the children. As stated earlier, in most areas of the rural 

third world countries a strong son preference by parents neglect 

(19) 
female children and for that reason there is no exact data 

about infant deaths as people tend not to report females as 

much as male infants. From the hundred females questioned in Jordan 

University 38 of them had experienced the death of an infant brother 

or sister and 25 out of the 38 were female infants! 

Environmental Hazards 

In relation to the environmental hazards and ignorance about food 

items , it must also be emphasised that in the rural areas, communal 

and traditional vroys of life help to spread illness within the community. 

Illiterate families contract many of these illnesses; many of them live 

in the rural and outlying districts. Health hazards loom large among 

the populace. Hithin these communities kinship ties are strongly 

emphasised. Once ancestry is one blood; the extended family members 

share common facilities. They drink and eat from the same bowl. Any 

person t.'1erefore who contracts an infectious and/or communicable 

disease can easily tr~~smit the causative or~anism to other members 

of the extended family. Therefore, as a result of the communal way of 

life and lack of health education, the spread of disease is easily 

transmitted in the rural areas. It seems very clear that the rural 

areas have been neglected and that the preventive emphasis on health 

has not been tru<en seriously. Even in the urgan areas, among literate 

people, it is difficult to estimate ho\~ far re;aoved t.'1ey are from 

this social causation disease. 

Treating ~~ infectious disease directly. is a high priority in any 
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developing country but the tendency to emphasise the curative 

at the ~xpense of the preventive can be considered serious. It 

is serious in the sense that 14iddle East rural communities need:-

a) drains; 

b) better water supplies; 

c) more approved public lavatories; 

d) animal refuse to be collected and not to be left 

neglected in the alleys along with wast disposal which 

is generally crude and dangerous to community health; 

e) improved hygiene in the market places. 

In addition to the environmental hazards, other factors to be considered 

are the poor distribution of doctors and other health workers and the 

location of medical centres (app.Cl4). Fifty five people out of the 

hundred questioned said that the nearest hospital is 10-20 miles away 

from t.heir homes and only 30 live within ten miles or less. This is a 

handicap in meeting the health care needs of the people. It is true 

that t11e urba'1 population is growing at a rapid pace a'1d therefore it 

is logical to find that hospitals and other major medical services tend 

to concentrate in the urban areas. It is most usual to find that doctors 

are attracted to these hospitals , only 3 out of 100 medical students 

would like to \'lork in rural areas (app.B16). Could it be that doctors 

are attracted to urban areas because of the. availability of services, 

facilities a'1d colleague relationships. An indication of this urban 

attraction of medical people is supported by the fact that while only 

30-40 per cent of the Middle East live in the urban areas, over 70 

per cent of the doctors practice i.1 the urban centres. Consequently, 

as in many countries, while health facilities are better distributed 

in relation to the population, there is still a need for health 
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facilities and services in the rural areas. As long as freedom 

of the professional prevails and so long as the authorities do 

not provide direct incentives to get health facilities into the 

rural areas, the maldistr1bution is likely to persist 



CHAPTER FIVE 

Education' 
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Education 

Worldwide. the illiterate population is rising. Between 1950 and 

1970 the number of illiterate adults (15 years and over) rose from 

700 to 703 million and current estimates put the fiture at over 

800 million. This means that approximately 30 per cent of the world 

population is illiterate. In 1960. 58 per cent of illiterates were 

women. by 1970. the proportion increased to 60 per cent and the 

actual number of illiterate women rose by 40 million~20) According 

to United Nation's figures. in developing countries two out of 

every five adults and one of every two women are illiterate. In 

several countries the adult illiteracy rates exceed 75 per cent.(21) 

The highest per centage of illiteracy is in the Third World. 

Looking at Jordan's education (which has. the authority says. reached 

its peak) the illiteracy rate in the population of 15 year olds a,d 

over is:-

I'lale 18% 

Female 45% 

These figures show that half of the female population or one in two 

women is illiterate. Unless the medical authorities provide health 

care education to those mothers in a way they will understand. the 

illi teracy and infant deaths >lill continue to increase and the 

health for all will never bereached in tile year 2000 as required 

by the Alma Ata Conference. The authorities in those countries must 

concentrate on: 

1) Health education for mothers. 

2) Health care for children (0-4 years) 

1) lIealth Education for mothers: 

Health education by mid>lives (in the home) visits:-
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a) during the I<hole pregnancy and delivery and after 

the birth and to keep a constant watch over the child 

and the mother especially nutrition education during 

the weaning period. 

b) to provide the poor families with free medicine and 

nutritional food to infants after 6 months (as this is 

a dangerous age when the child leaves the mother's milk). 

c) to reduce the number of home births in the rural 

areas and avoid complications by having a permanent 

trained midwife alongside the traditional one, or give 

training to the traditional midwife especially in 

nutrition and per~onal hygiene. 

2) Health Care for Children (0 - 4 years) 

a) to provide milk and nutritional substance to all 

the children of this age free of charge. 

b) health education to mothers and mothers-to-be 

once a week at least at the Centre or during home visits. 

c) imr.lUnisation in advance and not when disease spreads. 

In the year 1976 the Jordanian Government adopted a plan which they 

called "The Five Year Development Flan 1976_1980".(22) The five year 

plan stated the folloldng five targets for the health sector which would 

be reachec by the end of the plan:-

1) the reinforcement and the expansion of health 

services with concentration on maternal and child care; 

2) to put first aid within everyone's reach; 

3) to raise the health service level in the rural 

areas and connect it with the urban health service 

to reach ~~e health for all; 

4) the e:~pansion and i"'provenent of the existing 

treatment in hospitals and centres; 

5) the regulation of medicine. 
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The ::rtntistical figure:; of 1978 sho''': a 4. G per cent rise in the 

reGistered nur,lber of ne\'lly prcgna.'1t \'Jor.lon, at the same time, ~lera 

,·,as a drop of' 4.8 per cent in the number of' trained midv:ives. 

I.;aternity educational lessons and educational f'ilms decreased by 

2.0 per cent at1d Sl.2 per cent re::;pectively as Table 9 sho\·/s. 

1 9 7 8 

1977 1973 Decrease/ Capital Rest of the 
Increase Ci ty of' Country 

" Ar.u:lan " 

Registered n~"ber of' 

nC\/ly prcfllc.."1t \'lOmen 16,311 17,060 4.6 G,403 10,657 

Ilurabcl" of mid" .. Ii ves 

\·:ho were trained at 

the Centre 189 180 -4.8 180 U 

I·1aterni ty Educational 

Lessons 8,085 7,929 -2.0 4,379 3,550 

I·jaterni ty Eciucational 

Films 43 21 -51.2 21 /lOm: 

HOr.le Births 2,681 3,011 12.3 966 2,045 

Visits to pregnant 

women al1d those who 

have just given birth 26,213 28,236 7.7 11,377 ' 16,589 

llome Visits to inf'ants 26,025 28,916 11.1 11,001 17,915 

Table 9. j·;aterni ty and Child Health Service in 1978 

in comparison \d t.'1 that in 1977. 
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In the year 1980 which is the final year of the Plan, figures 

show that there ' .• as a decline of 18.2 per cent in the number of 

trained midwives and a decline of 7.0 - 8.1 per cent in the number 

of home visits to pregnant moti1ers and ti1eir infants compared with 

the previous year (Table 10). 

1 9 80 

1979 1980 Increase/ Capital Rest of the 
Decrease City of Country 

" Amman " 

Registered number of 

ne"ly pregnant "omen 17,073 19,622 15.0 7,980 11,642 

!lumber of midwives 

l,'/ho were trained at 

the Centre 226 185 -18.2 185 U 

:1aternity Educational 

lessons 8,961 3,246 -8.0 4,305 3,941 

;,Ia terni ty Educational 

filr.1s 2 14 GOO 12 2 

aome births 3,010 2,503 -16.7 385 2,123 

Visits to pregnant 
" 

wo;aen and those 

who have just given 

birt..'1 28,244 26,976 -7.0 7,595 18,G31 

Home visits to 
, 

infn.nts 28,102 25,833 -3.1 6,437 19,379 

Table 10. ;;atcrnity a:1d child health service in 1980 

\'/i th comparison to 1979. 
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The question to ask is "·.Ihat did the health sector achieve 

free the Five 'fear Development Plan?" Table 11 shows the results 

for the most important factor Vlhich is maternity and child health 

care. 

1977 1980 Total Increase 
or decrease in 

'" 10 

Registered number of newly 

pregnant women ,16,311 19,622 20.3 

l1Ul:lber of midwives who 

',:ere trained 139 185 -2.1 

j·;a terni ty educational , 
lessons 8,035 8,246 2.0 

;.:aternity educational 

fill:ls 43 14 -67.5 

Home births 2,681 2,508 -6.5 

,·Ior.te visits to prer;nant 

llOr.ten and those who have 26,213 26,276 0.2 

just given birth 28,236(1973) 26,276 -7.0 

;Iome visits to infants 26,026 25,836 -0.7 

28,916(1978) 25,836 -10.7 

Table 11. Haternity and child health service in the 

five year development plan (1976-1980) in t!1e 

Kingdom of Jordan. 
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These depressing figures sho", that the health situation is nO 

better than when the Development Plan began. Home visits to 

pregnant mothers and their infants decreased by as much as 

10 per cent. '·iidwives training dropped by 2.1 per cent, meanwhile 

the newly registered pregnant women increased by 20 per cent. 

Assuming the rate will continue as steadily as this in the years 

1977-80 it seems less midwives will be trained and therefore there 

will be 19.1 per cent midwives trained in the year 2000 compared 

with 1980. However, there will be a 304 per cent increase in 

pregnancy during the same year. Unless action is taken now by 

controlling pregnancy and educating mothers, the situation will 

be worse in 20 years time. Also, illiteracy amongst mothers 

which is currently 45 per cent will increase due to the decrease 

in health educational lessons and films. Some health personnel may 

argue that educational films are shown via the television but 

unfortunately only 30 per cent of the rural people own televisions! 

The above fi5-ures could probably be reduced more easily in large cities 

but the problem remains in other parts of the country where there Vias 

4.0 per cent increase in pregnant ,"omen in 1980, Table 12 sho"/S an 

estimate of these statistics for the year 2000. 

By the end of 1980 the Govern.'Tlent in Jordan had adopted a new five 

year plan 1981-86 which contained exclusive hope for expansion. The 

figures at the end of 1981 - which was the first year of the plan -

reveals that there were only 238 midwives in the whole of JOrdan~23) 

Only 155 of the midwives (Table 13) work in the r.Iinistry of Health 

hospitals and 22 with the army (Royal I·redical Services), leaving 61 

",idldves working in private hospitals that charge high fees "hich 

very few people can afford. ~iith 238 mid'"ives only, this being an 
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Total Increase 
1930 2000 or decrease ;~ 

Registered nunber of ne"ly 

pregnant women. 19,622 79,331 304.5 

flwnber of trained midwives 135 149 -19.1 

;·laterni ty educational films 14 0.38 -93.1 

Horae visits. to infants 25,836 3,331 -67.8 

Table 12. i·latern;i.ty and child health care in the year 

2000 in comparison "ith 1980. "AuthOr's estimates 

based on the per centage of 1977-CO". 

, 
J.linistry Private. 
of Health Army Eospitals Tota . 

1.Iidwives 155 22 61 238 

nurses 262 312 342 916 

'l'able 13. riufaber of nid\/ives and nurses in Jordan 

in 1981. 

avera"e of 2.3 per cent per 1000 live births! This decrease in the 

nur.lber of midwives is al1 obvious hindrance for the e:cpansion of maternal 

a~d child health care services. 

At the end of the first year of the Five Year Plan 1931-86, the health 

eclucation for r..others has decreased by 0.04 per cent as Table 14 s!10VIS. 
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Decrease or 
1980 1981 Increase 

Educational lessons for 

mothers 8,246 8,243 - 0,04 

lome visits to pregnant 

·;;omen 26,276 22,285 15,2 

~ome visits to infants 25,836 23,906 7,5 

Table 14. 1·1aternity and child health care in 1931 

in comparison wit~ 1980. 

To achieve health for all by the year 2000 and to secure a healthy 

life for the ne"I-bor~ generation, educational lessons should be 

increased as should home visits to the expecting mothers and young 

inI'ants because of the high percentage of death. Infant death is 

7 per cent(24)and this is a high percentage for a society of which 

19 per cent of its population is under the a"e of 5 years and 51 per 

cent under the age of 15 years. Infant death percentage is higher 

,""on:; the rest of ;·iiddle East communi ties (table 15). 

Before setting plans and target for the survival of the 21,004 ne':I-

born babies registered in Jordan in 1982 to live a life span of 70 years 

plus instead of 55 years currently e:<pected,provision should be r.lade 

for the!:l to live in healthy developed cOI:lI:lunities with \"Iell situated 

/ health centres and hospitals to give i~"unisation and trea~ent in 

the 4uickest possible way. The education of !:lothers is also of 

pararaount i:Jportance. 
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LIVE BIRTH TOTAL DEATH Ii'lFANT 
COUilTRY YE.I\R RAT:> RATE DEATH RAT:> 

JORDAN 1979-81 50 8.5 70 

EGYPT 1979 41 11 84.5 

IRAQ 1970-75 47.4 14.6 U 

imROCCO 1970-75 46.8 15.7 149 

S. ARABIA 1970-75 49.5 20.2 U 

SYRIA 1977 45.8 8.7 86 

SUDAN 1970-75 45.8 20.2 93.6 

YENEII (D~·lOCRATIC ) 1970-75 48.2 23.1 U 

Table 15. Live birth and Infant death rate in 
selected ;·riddle Eastern countries. (Rate per 1000). 



CHAPTER SIX 

Co~unity Development 
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COlliounity Develop~ent 

To raise the community health standards and to solve most -

if not all - of the problems the solution is to have a national 

household survey to determine:-

* needs for health services; 

* < suitable locations (depending on population 

and distance to the surrounding villages); 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

the nature and size of services currently in use; 

the extent to "hich the existing services meet the 

real needs of t~e Community; 

the nature of the Centres to be established; 

the size and density of the population and its 

distribution; 

the expected population growth in t~e coming 

20 years. 

If the authorities and health personnel of the Middle Zast step up action 

now before it is too late, probler..s will be solved arId disease >Iill be 

eliminated if not prevented. 

To prove the above solution and to find soroe of the problems rural 

people face, the author compiled a questionnaire and it was conducted 

on his behalf by I,:. ,1. Ugaily, who told the author that both forr:lal and 

informal leaders of t~e cOmr:lunities er:lphasised the need for a higher 

degree of health service at ti1e local level. The questionnaire vias 

. t d ' ~ . , f f 'I' 0 d 1 conClUC ea an ':/as gl-ven ",,0 sen~or rae;;wers 0 anu. loes J.n ran o:n rura 

villaGes and bedouin tribes on t~e border of Jor~an and S. Arabia during 

~·lr V;;aily's trc.vells in t:'le area. COf.l:)lete details of' statistics in 

Appendix A. Tile (1.uestiofL.l.aire re3ultad in the uzsessr.1e~t of:-
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the people's perception of needs for each type of 

health service offered and, 

.. the actual needs that exist for healtil service. 

In addition, the questionnaire results in:-

it 

it 

* 
.. 
.. 

the need for new and different types of health services; 

public awareness of health service availability; 

the types of health problems faced by the people; 

~~e inconven~ence of health service locations; 

the degree of trust and acceptance of outsiders Vino 

may come to the cOmr.lunity to work in the health service; 

.. the network of existing health services in the area and 

their success in meeting health service needs; 

.. the level of advancement of transportation and 

cOr.lffiunication l'li th the cotlffiuni ty; 

.. 

.. 
the amount of tine doctors spend with their patients; 

failure to differentiate between two or nore types 

of drugi 

.. inability of patients to follo','1 drug instructions due to 

high illiteracy: e.g. hOI'1 l:luch to take and hm'l often. 

.. the instructions are cOr.lplicat:ed and not clear; 

* people's preference for a doctor v/ho speaks their 

language; 

.. people's dissatisfaction lIi th the r.lobile health units 

ill1d ~~eir preference for pernanent health clinics; 

.. lacl~ of heal ~'1 facilities such as health centres and 

health v/orkers a.,d transportation to hospitals which 

are often at least 20 miles a'"ay and to which the 

sick are conpelled to \/0.11'0 

* the need for j,tore education about ir.1r.1unisation, hygiene 

and prevention of illness; 

.. the use of the sun Md shadows by most rural people 
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for kno·,lin.; the time of day. 

The author was told the small communities and bedouins are prepared 

to settle dovm in and around places chosen by the authorities so that 

facilities will be available to them \lhen needed. One bedouin said 

that he had left Badyah (nomadism) to live in a new life that he 

was promised and, sadly he has been I-Iaiting since 1976 to receive a 

piece of land to build upon in order to shelter his vlife, three 

daughters and four sons. 

This suggests that the bedouins and people living in remote rural 

villages are ready and willing to change their style of life for the 

better of their cOmQunities but ~~e authorities are not fulfilling 

their promises quickly enough and ~~ese people are still living in 

tents, cooking on wood fires and ~"eii- standard of life has deteriorated 

because all members of the family have to live in ~~e same tent vii th 

~~eir livestock! 

The author's questionnaire completed in these areas also revealed:-

" ... ost doctors are ex-patriates and the only \'lay to 

comraunicate · .. li th _patients is by signals. This 

makes the patients ~~sure about medicines given to 

them and ~~e ir.lportance of .. taking the correct 

quantities at specified times of day. 

" it is very embarrassing for the people to remove 

any of ti1eir clothes for a doctor's ex~"ination or 

even for un X-ray. 

The author ':,as told that a man had asked for medicine to treat his child 

1::i10 t according to hi,S O';IIl diagnosis was suffering fror.1 diu.rrhoea and even 

GO, he failed to bring his child "I1th hi;;}. Another incident is that of 
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a youn;;; boy who ca.':le asking for black creara for his father's 

cut finger. The child insisted upon having only black cream and 

no other. 

* Arabic medicine prevails and is still very 

popular araongst rural people; 

* people are more relaxed with a doctor from their 

* 

* 

* 

0','111 cultural background; 

doctors don't have ~~e authority or even the 

facilities to operate upon patients. The only 

facilities available are for first aid a.':ld patients 

are sent to the nearest hospital 'lhich, is often 

at least 40 miles away with awk.';ard travelling conditions; 

~~ere are no pharmacies to dispense prescriptions given 

to patients; 

in some remote places, doctors only visit ~~ere in cases 

of emergency. 

Though t,e questiormaire i.1aS not a national survey and only one hundred 

people were approached in different areas, the results are friglltening:-

1) At least 63 per cent (App.Al) 01' the people had a heal~~ problef.1 

',:i thin one year and were very concerned about it. T:,e people co;:-.plained 

t:lat often t:lere ',;as no health \/orker near to whof.1 they could consult 

about ~~eir heal~~ problef.1s (App.BS). On the occasions when health 

·;;orkers "Iere available they could only be approached during official 

Govern':lent times, usually 8.00 am to 2.00 pm. 82 per cent of the 

rural villar;ers said that they v!ould approach the heal ~~ "lorker only 

as a second option to speak about t:leir problems. 

2) 73 per cent \1;10 have had to stay in hospital \'/ere diasatisfied "Ii th 

the treai;;:1ent ~'1ey' d received (App.A24). This made thcr.l \/arO' of :;oing 

into hospital a.;ain. They \'/ould not advise others to ~o to hospital. 
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This could influence the rest of the cor.~unity and therefore 

authorities should act straight a~lay by:-

* advertise@ents about the benefit of health to 

the people; 

* volunteers from tile community to spread the health 

message. 

3) Everyone questioned agreed that ~~e location of their nearest 

healtl1 clinic is inconvenient. In many cases the nearest one is 

an hour's \'Ialldng distance away and for 67 per cent, ;:]ore ~~an 1:,10 

hours walking distance (App.B26). Consequently, ",any sick people 

were compelled to walk long distances for treat!Olent and tl1eir 

conditions could possibly deteriorate on the journey. 

4) The mobile units visit the", once a week and the author was 

told that even tl1e newly establisi1ed villages did not have a healtil 

centre available. Patients are ~,en not less tr~ 20 miles to the 

nearest healtl1 clinic but still co"'plained about the short runount of 

time doctors spent with thew inspite of the long distances travelled. 

5) Villagers were clearly dissatisfied "Iith ~~e long distances they 

had to travel to reacll the clinics and said they lIould ;>refer a permanently 

situated clinic. They could ~~en visit it "'hen necessary and not have to 

11ai t for a mobile clinic to visit the", occasionally. 

6) A very high proportion of the people c;ues'~ioned said they'd taken 

pain. relievern or cough ~edicine but none of thel:! had ever been Si ven 

vita'Olin pills or, in the case of I'lomen, t:1e birth pill(A,)p.31a,b,c & d). 
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7) Over 77 per cent did not kno\1 ho" to use the dru0s given to 

them. They took drugs when they felt they needed ther.\ or if and when 

they re~embered to take the~. 

8) 34 per cent of people have difficulty wit~ ~edical instructions, 

the ~ain probler.\ being that they didn't know ho'" often to take the 

drugs or indeed, what amount they should take. Also, they could not 

differentiate bet-.. een two and more types of drug. (App.A33,34,35 & 36) 

S) If patients did not feel the medicine benefit ,them im"ediately, 

93 per cent said they Vlould stop taking it. (App. A37) 

10) Over 60 per cent of them were illiterate and they depend on the 

sun for knowing the time, 85 per cent (App. A38) admitted that they 

use sun shades for the time. 

11) People seem to believe that doctors cannot prevent diseases and 

only Allah has t~e power to do so. But with proper advice and guidance 

and by using Allah's words fro~ the Koran, that it is He \'Iho gave the 

knowledge and He who ordered that this knowledge be used for people's 

well being, the trust bet',/een the people and health personnel will be 

re.;ained. 

12) All of the people questioned said they would prefer to be treated 

by a doctor of their o>m nationality but if this is not possible, 

so:neone with the same language and culture. 

13) People ',,!ould not like to be trained as health workers, but they 
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are prepared to go to health education classes in their spare time 

(App. A41b). 

Unless health personnel are prepared to step up their action by 

conducting surveys, concentrating on existing health problems, improving 

upon health education for mothers and organising the local communities 

by giving them responsibility for their own health, these problems will 

remain with them and possibly create even more diseases. 

The purpose of organising comrnuni~J participation of health is to 

provide health care to all households and to provide health care 

facilities close enough to homes to ensure that people will use them. 

It is not possible to develop communi ties by following the 'iJestern 

desi6l1s, or by translating 1:iestern books and leaflets about health. 

This is because Eastern and \'Jestern countries I living environme:lts 

and even government attitudes are so different. There is nothing to 

be gained from distributing paraphlets and brochures to people \-Iho 

cannot read. On the other hand, face to face communication can be a 

very effective communication tool, but it is completely dependent upon 

the I:nowledge base, attitudes, personality and time constrai:lts of the 

person providing the information to the audience. 

The design of leaflets suitable for distribution to the illiterate rural 

co~"unities needs very careful consideration. The designer should come 

from one of the l-liddle Eastern cultures and k.",ow and understand the 

beliefs and "ays of the peor>le. He should also l:noVI hO'11 to co,r..unicate 

ideas and concepts through s:/r.1bols and heiroglj~phs in a \'lay '.,;hich '.'lill 

i~1 tere s t the young r:lO thers • 
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Personal contact or talks by local medics, nurses or midwives can 

be very effective, but needs reinforcing with eood pamphlets that 

can be kept by those that attend. Usually the medical people have 

too little time to check whether their talk has been understood. 

Often these medical workers are overworked, underpaid and either 

unable or unwilling to spend enough time to ensure that his/her 

verbal message was properly understood. Complete details about 

• \'1estern desi;;ns not understood by I·riddle Eastern people are in 

Appendix D, which shows that these leflets are designed for \'Iestern 

or educated people of the ;·liddle East. It is not easy for an illiterate 

person to know from these pamphlets the quantities and time that 

medicine should be taken. For example, the pa':lphlets vere 

designed to read from left to right which is not suitable for the 

;,riddle Eastern reader who reads the opposite ·,lay. 

Because so many people in ~~e rural areas are illiterate, a better idea 

is to put the health message in a visual form as well as verbal. The 

visual form by means of posters and picture pa':lphlets, should be 

tested by illiterate villagers to make sure they understand and stimulate 

the rizht response. One of the problems with tte present systeo is ~~at 

tile doses are !:larked by one stroke for each pill. Thus: / / / means, One 

tablet to be taJ:en three times a day and / // / / / means two tablets, 

tr.ree times a day. In case of liquid medicine, spoons are dra\l,n upon 

. (25) 
tJle instructions, thus:~-....r-~i.leans, One spoon, three tl.rnes a day_ 

110'.l can illiterate people understand that this symbol / / / / / / means t-'IO 

tablets to be taJ<en three tiloes a day and not just six tablets a day. 

I pro;:ose a visual forr.l of instruction showing the nu"lber of tablets 
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or spoonful Is of :nedicine to be taken be dra',m alon(;Gide a 

diar;raJ;) of the tine of th day at "hicn they Gl,ould be taken. 

People in rural areas of the ;·liddle East countries, as the Gw:'vey 

revealed, tell the time by means of the sun. Therefore, a dia,~am 

sho'"ing the sun and shado,. would indicate the ti;;Je or' day the 

medicine should be taken and, ho'" r.luch to take. 

Diagra. 1. Instructing people of 

tir:;es of day. 
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DiugraQ 2. Instructing patients to 

take 2 spoons once a day_ 

Dia.;rar:l 3. Inztructin:;; lJatients to 

take 2 spoons t· .. lice a day. 



Diagram 4. Instructing patients to 

take 2 spoons three ti;oes a day. 

Dio..;;ra.'7l 5. Instructinci patient3 to 

tace 2 s~oons four ti~C3 a day. 
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Diagram 6. Instructin~'patients to 

take 2 apoons five ti~es a day. 

Diagram 7. Instructin~ ~utients to 

take 2 spoons six ti~es a day. 



Diagro.r.l G. Instructing patients to 

~:e 1 spoon once a day. 

Di\l~ram 9. Instructin~ patients to 

tal<e 1 r;poo:1 t',:ice a day. 
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Dia.gram 10. Instructing patients to 

take 1 Si:;oon three tines a day. 

I 

Dia;raril 11. Instructinz iJutients to 

tcl~e 1 s~oon 4 ti~e3 a day. 
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Diuci=an 12. Instructing patients to 

take 1 tablet once a Quy. 

Diur;rUl" 13. Instructing patients to 

tcl-::e 1 tablet t'.,:icc a day. 
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Dia.grnr.l 14. . Instructing patients to 

take 1 tablet t:1ree tir;:es a day. 

Dia,~ran 15. Instructing patients to 

tul~e 1 tablet four til:leS a day. 
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DiQGr~" 13. Instructing ~atients to 

ta1~e ti.:o tablets once a day. 

Dia~ra.~l 17. Instructing r;utients to 

take t·,;o tnblets t','lice a. clay. 



Diagra.'I1 13. Ins-:ructing patients to 

tal,e 2 tablet:: three tines a day. 

Dia:;rar.l 19. Instructing patients to 

take 2 -:a.bl·3t3 four t:ii:"'.cs a c.:J.Y. 
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The new visual form could be printed on paper and given witll 

the lOedicine or as a ready-made self adhesive label which t.'1e 

chemist could peel off and stick onto the bottle or box of 

medicine. An alternative lOethod could be to sillt screen 

print onto cotton cloth. Sill, screen printing has the great 

advantage that the cloth is easily obtainable, durable and 

cheap. One screen gives hundreds of prints at very lo\~ cost 

and almost all materials can be found locally. 



CON C L U S ION 
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Throughout this research many probler:1s have COr.le to light that 

can and must be rer.ledied quickly. These problems i~c1ude ti1e:-

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
.. 

1aclt of plentiful cleaned water supply; 

inadequate or overcrOwde-d- housing; 

poor hygiene; 

high fertility; 

very 10>1 literacy; 

high mortality rates amongst infants; 

shortage of medical staff in rural areas; 

unfair distribution of healti1 centres in the 

Country as a whole; 

ignorance of cOr.lnunities about their health; 

mis-use of r.ledicine; 

rapid gro~rth of pepulation • 

Aut.'1ori ties in the Eiddle East should cor.,pile questionnaires and 

extensive surveys to ascertain people::; I needs. Included in t:1esc 

surve:iS should be a question about the recommendation of services 

t.'1e people ther.lselves lIould like to see ir.lplcl;Icnted. The o~jecti·Jes 

of tl~e study should be to dctcrmine:-

* suitable locations for establishing the type of 

health Centre required; 

* the number ~,d king of beneficiaries served by 

each Centre; 

* t.'1e expected grOllt"'! rate of cormuni ties; 

* the type, structure, distance, distri~ution of 

population und, birt."'! and deat"'! rate; 

* ti1e acti vi ty zone of these Centres fro", ti1e 

Geor~raphical a"1d hur.m.11 aspect. 
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Achieve",ent of the study l'/ill be reached by:-

* ",aintaining the religious and moral goals of 

Islam; 

* developing hw"an resources ,by education and 

* 

training to raise t.'1e standard of health in 

all rural areas; 

development of present health services should 

be designed to suit rural people's needs; 

In the year 1961 the population in Jordan was 901,000. In 1981 

it had reached 2,322,000 which ",eans the population had increased 

by 107.7% in ~lenty years. Some of the reasons for this increase 

are: high fertility fu,d high birth rate. Assuming this increase 

,,/ill continue at the same rate for the next t' .. enty years, the 

population will reach 4,822,794. Sadly, inspite of the size of 

the population the situation reciardinG heal t.'1. services \'till be 

the sane if not I:orse by the year 2000. PreUlancy \'Iill increase 

to as high ::IS 300 per cent in the year 2000 and trained ",id'.ives 

',Iill have decreased by -19.1 per cent if the trend continues as 

steadil:i as tl1at 01 the period 1978-1900. 

Inf::lnt r.1ortality is 7 per cent and t.'1.is is a very hi.:;h percentage 

in a country of ':ihidl 19.3 per cent of its population is under 

the a;;e of 5 <md 51.8 per cent under the aGe of 15 years. Only 

37.2 per cent of the population is be~~een the ages of 20-50 

~ld over! 
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4.2% 

44.0% 

3.2% 

51.8% 50.8% 

46% 

1981 1961 

population percentage according to ages. 
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* Estimates of population by aRe 

for the year 1981 

Age Total % 

0-4 447,773 19.3 

5-9 407,946 17.6 

10-14 345,714 14.9 

15-19 155,379 11.0 

20-24 168,377 7.2 

25-29 117,440 5.1 

30-34 111,392 4.8 

35-39 104,621 4.5 

40-44 95,524 4.1 

45-49 73,522 3.2 

50-54 55,415 2.4 

55-59 41,096 1.7 

60+ 93,101 4.2 

TOTAL 2,322,300 100% 
AGES 

* Estimates were based on 1979 statistics 

(Annual Statistical Report,;.Iinistry of 

Health, Jordan, 1931). 
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To reduce the mortality and to reach health for all in the year 

2000, action should be taken now before it is too late to:-

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

control pregpancy; 

prevent early marriages; 

raise the nUf.lber of trained midvli ves; 

increase maternity educational lessons; 

increase maternity and child educational fiL~s; 

reduce home births in the rural areas; 

increase home Visits to pregnant mothers and 

infants; 

Government officials should join in Vlith the community leaders Vlho 

can exert influence in the community On daily activity and social 

programmes. Such individuals can play an important role in making 

actions legitimate. T;1eir opinion and support are, therefore, 

crucial to the successful i~plementation of health service plans 

and education. 

Con;:;unities have structural arrangements and boundaries I'Ihereb:,' 

the process and lines of authority and communication \<i thin and 

outside the social s;rstew are re£;ulated. The social structure of 

the cOr.u:1uni ty for example deterr.Jines \'Iho communicates \'li th \',hon and 

under \",hat circu;nstances. r-t: also confers social leEi timacy on an 

institution and defines its civic value to the population. 

The level of education in a community is a key indicator. The 

education level a.110nbst ;·Jiddle eastern \"lomen is very lO\q especially 

in rural arei3.3. School leavinG ar;e :;hould be i10t less than zi:.::teen 

years for both sexes. The author recor.lIilends a net;! type of service 
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as outlined belo\t:-

* j·;otherhood and child health care project (in 

conjunction with comr.lUnity development centres). IIotherhood and 

child health care projects should be added to the Centres. These 

projects will offer services to mothers and their children up to 

the age of six years, expectant women and women about to be 

married. Classes should be taught in such areas as perinatal care, 

child raising, nutrition, hYgiene, breast feeding and its benefits 

and most important of all, readinJ;; and writing. 

* i.!obile units should be established to reClote 

rural areas where services are not currently available. Each Unit 

should be a Centre on wheels. They should be fully equipped and 

staffed. The Units shoulg stay in each village as long as 

necessary to serve the local population until the PGrCl~~ent 

Czntre is implemented. 

* Girls Care classes which \'lOuld offer teaching 

and guidance to young women on health and hygiene. 

As the survey revealed (App B) training institutions i:l. tile ;;iddle 

East areas have been wade alont; the S3flle lines as thosa i:, the 

developed , .. :arId. Their teaching patterns are g;eared r:1ore tot-;ards 

curative care than prevention at the com;aunity level. Students 

are unconsciously led to see their patients sir.:ply as objects 

:Cor their therapeutic purposes. 

Due to the fact that IOedical schools are largely located in major 

urban cent~es, very fe", students have a.'1Y si.snificant contact ',:i th 
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rural people ',,:ho need greater care and have fel'ler or no health 

facilities at all. Students should choose tile ~edical profession 

not sinply to fulfill their fanilies' ';Jisl1es but because of their 

o',m dedication. Also, students should not enierate for higher 

l'la~es before serving the rural comr.tuni ties for SOne tine. The 

author's recommendation to the medical educators and r.ledical 

establishr.tents in the i-liddle East is to:-

* 

* 

* 

* 

include more teaching time about cor,1"aon diseases; 

ensure that students are competent in problem 

solving; 

include more training in tile cOJnr.1uni ty in their 

prograr.une of studies. Thiz ',~ill ensure that 

students are l'lell trained to treat the masses and 

not just individuals; 

L,clude extensive rural area training in ~~eir 

training progrruTh"ae. 

Accordingly, every effort should be made to achieve health for all, 

L,volvin;:; bo~~ healtil and non-heal~~ personnel in the delivery of 

heal til care throu;;hout tile area. 

As a snall contrii:lUtion to the implementation of health care in the 

rural areas 01' tile i,!iddle East and ~"ird \','orld countries, the autilor 

has desi&,ed a r.tethod of following simple drug and medicine instructions 

for illiterate people. This has been clearly outlined in Chapter Si::. 

In tilC r.1Cantir.;e hoC/cver, help r.;ust bc ,:;iven to tile people presently 

sufferin[; under appallin~ condi tion~,. 

People of tl1ird Horld countries fihould drat'i attention to tl1C ;:;l"ave 

injuo"t;icc of the r.1uldi::;tribution of' health GCl"vices. Pressure has 
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to be broucht to bear upon Government and health officials to 

look at the seriousness of the ~any prevailinz problems. 

Finally, development of present health services and the newly 

implemented ones should be desisned to solve health problems and 

not political ones. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR INHABITANTS OF RA"mm.1 
RURAL VILLAGES OF JORDAN AND SAUDI ARABIA 

Compiled by /.lusa Khalaileh 
Postgraduste Research Student 

Loughborough University of Technology 
Loughborough. Great Britain 

NBI Questions requiring longer answers may be answered 
in Arabic where necessary. Please tick appropriate 
answer = \I' 

1. Have you had any health problem within the last? •• 

1 - 3 months 1 

3 - 6 months 2 

6 - 1 year 3 

1 year and over 4 

2. Can you explain what the problem was? • •••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3. At its worst, did this bother you? •• 

A great deal 

Hardly at all 

Not at all 

Don't know 

1 

2 

3 

4 

4. At its worst, didit hurt or pain you? 

A Great deal 

Hardly at all 

Not at all 

Don't know 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5. \~ere you concerned or worried about this? 

6. 

7. 

A great deal 

Hardly at all 

Not at all 

Don't kno>! 

Did you talk to someone about this? 

No 

Yes 

If yes, who was it you talked to? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

o 
1 

Head of the Family 1 

Tribe Leader 2 

Traditional healer 3 

Health worker 4 

Someone else 5 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

7a) If someone else, who was it? 

What was the main reason you 
health worker? 

••••••••••••••••••• 

didn't talk to your 

It is too far to walk 1 

It was too much trouble2 

There is no health 
worker 3 

For other reasons 4 

8a) \'/hat was your reason? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

If there is a health 
would he/she be your 

worker based in 
••••••••••• 

your village 
to tall{ to? 

First choice 

Second choice 

Don't know 

\~ithin the last 12 months were you admitted to a 
hospital? 

No 

Yes 

lOa) How many times? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lOb) How many nigh ':s I<ere you there during • • • • 

The most recent admission • ••••••••••••• 

The time before that • ••••••••••••• 

The time before that • ••••••••••••• 

The time before that • ••••••••••••• 

Can you remember the admission date? 

No 

Yes 

nights 

nights 

nights 

nights 

1 

2 

3 

o 
1 

o 
1 

month •••••••• day ••••••• year •••• 

How did you travel to the hospital? ••••••••••••••••• 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

What was the main reason for admission? 

Sickness, illness, 
injury 1 

To have tests made 2 

To give birth 3 

Other reasons 4 



18. At the time of admission were you in pain? 

A great deal 

Hardly at all 

Not at all 

Don't know 

1 

2 

3 

4 

19. At that time, were you concerned or worried 
about it? 

A great deal 

Hardly at all 

Not at all 

Don't know 

1 

2 

3 

4 

20. After arrangements were made did you go? 

110 o 
Yes 1 Go to 21 

20a) "'hat was the reason? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.......................... ~ .••••.....•••••........••. 
21. After arrangements were made, how long did you wait? 

/,lore than one day but 
within a week 1 

More than one week but 
within one month 2 

I·lore than one month 
but within three months3 

].lore than three months 4 

still waiting 5 

21a) How long have you been waiting? ••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

22. Vlho suggested that you go to the hospital? 

23. 

No one 1 

Husband/Wife 2 

Traditional healer 3 

Health worker 4 

Someone else 5 

22a) \1'110 was it? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

After the hospital discharged you, did you • •• 
Feel better 1 

Still feel as before 2 

Didn't get what you 
had expected 3 
nnn'+' know 4 



24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

If it is important for you to go to the hospital, 
would you go again? 

24a) ~Iould you advise others to go? 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

24b) Why not? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

If there was a Health Centre would you vi.it when 
you need advice? 

No 

Yes 

How long does it usually take you to get there? 

Less than 1 hour 

I,lore than 1 hour 

Don't know 

Is the location convenient or inconvenient? 

Does a mobile unit come here? 

Convenient 

Inconvenient 

Don't know 

Once a week 

Twice a week 

Once a month 

Never 

29. In your family, who takes responsibility for the 
rest of the family's health? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

30. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

\;hen did any one in the family have an immunisation 
or vaccination to prevent illnesses? 

o 
1 Go to 25 

o 
1 Go to 25 

o 
1 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Less than12 months, ago 1 

More than 12 months ago 2 

Never 
Don't know 

3 
4 



31. Have you taken any of the following medicine, 
pills? No Yes How 

a) pain relievers 0 1 

b) cough medicines 0 1 

c) Vitamins 0 1 

d) Birth control pills 
(women) 0 1 

e) Diarrhoea pills 0 1 

32. Do you know how to use these drugs? 

No 

Yes 

32a) You don't know how to use them because:-

33. You have difficulty with medicine instructions? 

No 

Yes 

34. Find it difficult to know how often they should 
be taken? 

No 

Yes 

35. Don't know how much to take each time? 

No 

Yes 

36. When prescribed more than one medicine you 
find it difficult to differentiate bet1:/een them? 

NO 

Yes 

37. If you do not feel the benefit of the medicine 
immediately do you •• ? 

manl kinds? 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

o 
1 

Go to 33 

stop taking it 1 

Continue taking it 2 
38. How do you tell the time? 

Sun shades 

watches 

Other 

39. Do you believe doctors can prevent diaeases? 

No 

Yes 

39a) Why not? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 

2 

3 

o 
1 Go to 40 



40. \,ould you prefer someone you know to treat you? 

No 0 

Yes 1 

It doesn't matter 2 

41. Vlould you like to be ~ained as a Health Worker? 

4la) Why Not ? 

No 

Yes 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

4lb) Would you like to attend,for health education in your 
spare time (for your own benefit)? 

No 

Yes 

42. When you visit the clinic does the doctor spend 
enough time with you or not? 

o 
1 Go to 42 

o 
1 

Enough 1 

Not enough 2 

Don't knOVI 3 

Don't have a clinic 4 

43. ~lhen the mobile unit visits does the doctor spend? 

Enough time with you 1 

Not enough time 2 
with you 2 

Don't know 3 

44. In your opinion, are you satisfied or disatisfied 
with the mobile unit? 

Satisfied 

Disatisfied 

Don't know 

1 

2 

3 
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This questionnaire \'las conducted at the Faculty of ;.:edicine, 

University of Jordal1, Amman, Jordan. It "as conducted on the 

Author'a behalf by Dr. Salicm Khuraisheh. Fifty out of the 

hundred students who completed the questionnaires will graduate 

ne:,t year and the other fifty graduated this year, 1983. The 

questionnaire was compiled and conducted to determine the views 

and attitudes of ~~ose medical professionals and to find out more 

about ~~cir training and problems faced by them in ~~e rural 

areas. Complete detail statistics of this questioIh~aire are 

presented in this appendix. Also, a computer disc containing 

all of the data is available. 

The questionnaire resulted in the assessnent of:-

1) :i:he "Iidespread unsuitability of many training curricula '"hen 

set against t..~e health problcns that r..atter r:'.ost is p:'Or.1l)ting far-

sighted educational leadera to adopt radically new approaches to 

heal~~ science teachin" in the l.fiddle East. It seens training 

insti tutions in the area have been larEcly r..odelled on those patters 

~1at arc still heavily in favour of curative care of ~~e individual 

to the neglect of prevention at the cor.1iJuni ty level. The '"ere 

ubsorption of nedical facts leads t~e students to see the patient 

as nothing else than a cor,1ple:~ object th?-t c;::ists for therapeutic 

pur)oses. :·ia.inly located in urbon areas, none of these Gchools 
, 

provide si<;nificant student contact with rural people who have 

ereates~ heal t..'1 care needs and the fe~'~'est health care facilities. 

2) Doctors ·.iha e::1erGc are f:lostly fitted to :Jractice urbo..'"1 

[acJ.icine i.;i til i::Uiledio.te access to a lar~e hospital a"1d no t 
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totally dedicated to the profe~sion but ~erely fulfilling the 

"fishes of their fa;"ilies or to ensure a secure and financially 

re\':urding position in life. As a result, as question 2 (app.D2) 

of this survey shows, only 13 per cent of the students took to 

t.'1e profession of t.'1eir own choosing. It is no wonder that· the 

people who live in rural ureas of the :.Iiddle East do not trust 

their ~edics and therefore prefer their O\~ old cultural remedies. 

3) '·;edical students prefer to, study medicine abroad, 77 per 

cent of t.'1em preferred to study ~Iestern 1.1edicine, (App.B3), 63 

per cent prefer the \'Jest because:-

* better facilities; 

* quality of teaching; 

* ~or0 experience. 

But, according to the U.H.O. reports, the ~'!e3tern ty?e of education 

is not Gui table for the developing countries of the ~,!ic1dlc East. 

'}cstGrn education is based on the prinary of doctors, hospitals 

and 11i1;h technology c=o. It nas proved l=;:::el;,- irrelevent to 

their health problcr.1s, leavin~ countless people , .. /i t!10Ut core. 

Yet, 47 per cent of r.1cdical students thinl-c :,'estern I:ledicine is 

appropriate to their rur~l areus. 

4) 95 per cent have \,itnessed a birt.'1 (App.B5), but 42 per cent 

of ti1e 95 resulted in a complicated birth, unfortlli~ately, none of 

t.'1e students involved gave a..'1..j" explanation [13 to the result of" 

the cOLlplications. 

s) Or.ly o;,e ;.1edical student had delivered a baby Emd conducted 
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a post-natal check up. j·redical students should start by 

seeing a baby born, but they also should work with the fa':1ily 

and keep a checl, on then. 

6) Students should denand "lore field training to be provided; 

and to be taken out of the nedical school environnent into areas 

where the problems exist and not restricted to 'ilhere the problens 

are only talked about. No one knOlls what reception these denands 

\'Iould receive fron the "[redicaL establi::;h;"ent" but at least it 

would create trust between people and their ::tedical professionals. 

7) i.;edical students have no contact \<hatsoever "Ii th rural people 

and their problems, or ',Jith the bedouins. Only 2 per cent had 

vini ted the nomads and these "b,IO r..edical students were in fact 

born there. 

3) j·:edical Btudents ac:.cti. t they ":ould not know t.'le problecs of 

t:1e rural people unless they "/orked \Jith then (App.B14), 97 per 

cent of the students awaitted this. 

9) Of tile fifty medical students ',Iho ::;raduated this year, and 

t,'1C fifty \;ho \lill zraduate ne"t year, 1984, only 3 Btudents said 

they ":ould like to ';Iork in t.'le rural areas. 

10) Onl:; four students have had a field training Id th health 

\';orl:ers (hpp. £17), but the rCr.laining S'6 '., .. ha had hac! no fiold 

that:-

* their pro':;:'~~.1e of stuc.iies didn't have field trainin.:;; 
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* their prograr:u:1e of studies did not have the time 

for ti1at type of training. 

* the students tiler.:sel ves have no choice. 

11) ;·ledical students and graduates argue that tIley:-

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

spent enough time ;Ii th their patients; 

learnt to diagnose correctly; 

can mruce decisions that may affect patients' lives; 

can mru~e correc~ prognosis ~~d prescri~e or carry 

out suitable ~~erapy and 

can treat 80 per cent plus of man's illnesses. 

12) Government3 and educators should develop and l'e-desi~n their 

training curricula to 3uit their unique needs and circumstances. 



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS OF JORDAN UNIVERSITY 

·Compiled by Musa Khalaileh 
postgraduate Research Student 

Loughborough University of Technology 
Loughborough. Great Britain. 

NBI Questions requiring longer answers may be answered.in Arabic 
where necessary. Please tick appropriate answer '" ../ 

1. 
. " " 

li/hich year are you pursuing? ••••••• year- i 

2. Why did you choose the Medical profession? 

Because of a secured 
future 1 

/oil' family wished i"b 2 

I don't know 3 

Other reason 4 
(specif:r below) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3. If you had the choice, would you go abroad to study ned1cine·?" 

4. 

No o 

Yes 

C3a) ~Jhy would you prefer to study abroad? 
Better facilities 1 

Qualit:r of teaching 2 

!·lore experience 3 

Other reason 4 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Do you 
areas? 

think 'lies tern l-ledicine would be appropriate in your rural 

110 0 

Yes 1 

a) \'lhy?· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



"'. 'lay",," J\JUo o;oiWo;;;; ... w. """~oO),;;;)<;;"'" Q "" ............ ,' uv v go TX) "/ 

Yes 1., 
l5a) Were there any complications? No 0 go to 7 

Yes 1 

6. I~as the result of the above complications:- Death of mother 1 goto6a 

Death of child 2 go to6b 

Death of both 3 go to6c 

Other 4 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.........•.••...••...•......................... , ........... . go to 7 

6a) What \IIaS the cause of the mother's death? ••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• go to 7 

6b) Uhat was the cause of the child's death? Prenatal 1 

Don't know 2 

Other reasons 3 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• go to 7 

6C) IVhat \...as the cause of both deaths? •••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

7. Have you delivered a baby? 110 o go to 12 

Yes 1:J 
Was it a:- Normal Delivery 1 go to 11 

"breech delivery 2 go to 8 

caesarean 'delivery 3 go to 9 

8. Did the breech delivery resuit in the death of:-' 

,mother 1 

child 2 

mother and child 3 

flo death 4 



I. Did the caesarean delivery result in the death of:-

!:lother 1 

child 2 

mother and child 3 

no death 

LO. After mother and baby left hospital would you say that 
you visited them? 

Regularly 1 

Occasionally 2 

Once or twice 3 

Never 4 

Ll. After the child's birth did you conduct a postnatal check up? 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

No 

Yes 

lla) '''hy not? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Do you have any contact with rural people? 
flo 

Have you visited Al-Badiyah?(the nomad 
tribes) 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

What were the health problems you faced during 

o 

1 

o 

1 

o 

l~ 

your visit? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Do you think you know the 'l'Ul"al 
working with them? 

peeple's.problems without 

No 

During your programme of studies 
enough time with patients? 

Yes 

do you think you spent 

No 

Yes 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

o 

1 

o 

1 

go to 12 

eo to 16 



....... ..- ........ eo- ---- .. ---••• ---- - ---- J -- y" ---- -- y- - -----

17. 

Rural areas 

Urban areas 

Abroad 

I have no choice 

Don't know 

16a) I prefer to practice in rural areas because •••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

16b) I prefer to practice in Urban areas because ••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

16c) I prefer to go abroad because •••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . -.. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

16d) If you had the choice would you prefer to practice in? 

Urban areas 

Abroad 

During your training did you 
other health workers? 

have any field training with 

Iro 

Yes 

Ll7a) Approxi~te1y how many times? 1 5 times 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

o 

1 

5 1 10 times 2 

18. 

17b) l'Il,y not? ........................ ~ ••...•...•..••.• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Duril1ci your 
correctly? 

studies do you think you learnt how to diagnose 

No 

Yes 

l8a) Why not? ~ .... ~ .... '.~~~ ..... ~.~ ..................... . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

o 

1 

go to lea 

go to l6b 

go to 16c 

go to 16d 

go to 17 

go to 17t 

go to 19 



19. During your studies have you been taught how to take 
decisions that may affect your patients' future? 

20. 

21. 

No 

Yes 

19a) Why not? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

During your studies did you learn to make correct 
prognoses and carry out sui table therapy? 

NO 

Yes 

20a) Why not? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

What percentage of illnesses 
well trained to treat? 

~lOuld you say that you are 

1 20"-' 
20 40% 
40 60% 
60 80% 
80% plus 

o 

1 

o 

1 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

IF YOU HAVE ANY FURTliER COMMENTS ABOUT ANY OF THE ABOVE QUESTIONS OR 
ABOUT HEALTH CARE IN GENERAL IN RURAL AREAS OF THE MIDDLE EAST. PLEASE 
APPEND BELOIiI. 

THANK YOU VERY 14UCH FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION. 

go to 20 

go to 21 
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Don't knO\/ 

3ecause of 

fo.raily ';lishes 
Because of a 

aecured future 
'1 -lel 
c.,..,.::J 

' • .rl'lj" 3tudeats. chose tile r::edical 

profes.3ioa. 
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:;0 

YES 

-

A::1ount o:f stuccnts ';:ho t :7,iven 
a choice, ... :ould study a:;ro;lc. 
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Hore experience 

40.35~ 

Jetter 
facilities 

14.37~ 

Quuli t:; of touching 

41. 6~~ 

A)~. J .30.. f!ensons ·.-:~1Y studeiyt;s '.!QuId 
1i!';3 to study abroad. 
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100 

80 

60 
~;o 

Yi:S 

40 

20 

O~~L-__ ~ __ L-__ ~ ________ ___ 

App. B.4 i,;edical students' opinio~1 as 
to ~.'::1Gti.1cr l:.'cstcl"'n ::1cdic:'ne is 
D..iJpropriate in the ::icc!lc East 
rural areas. 
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100 
y;::s 

80 

60 

40 

20 

.i~O 

O~_L-I __ IL-~ __ J-______ ___ 

App. B.5. r:o. of students uha have 

'.':i tncssed a birth. 
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80 
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20 
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no 

YES 

App. :3.30.. 1:0. of student3 ',':he l.";i t:lcssaJ. 
cO;-"~Jlications at a birt:l. 
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100 

80 

60 

40 

20 

YS3 
O~~ __ ~~~==~ ________ __ 

App. B. 7. 

delivered a bc.Jj". 
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100 

~:O 

80 

60 
+> 
~ 

Ci 
0 
H 
0 
:0. 

40 

20 

'fZS 

0~~~~1 __ ~1 ______ _ 

App. B.7. I:o. of ztudent:; · .. ,ho have had 

a11Y contact ' .... it;l rural people 

during their atudies. 
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100 

80 

60 

20 

01L--L __ -L~==~ ______ ___ 

App. 3.13. 1:0. of' student3 ... ·:ho :-.. ave 

visi tec.l the tiOiJaus. 



100 

80 

60 

40 

20 

120 

App. J.13. A::10lmt of zt-Jdents ';;ho feel they 

do ki:O\l of ~'1e r:.lra.l people's 

problc;:-.3 '.1i thou-c l1Cl.vin1 viorkcu 



100 

.j.l 

a 
o 
~ 

~ 

eo 

60 

40 

20 

121 

YES 

. :;0 

OIL-__ L-__ ~ __ ~ __ -L __________ _ 

App. =.15. Opinion of students 2.3 to 

· .. :~1cthcr they ziJcnt e:1ough tine 

::i"'\:;11 patients. 
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Don 't- lmo\'l 

37% . 

Urban areas 

of stUc.::C!1tS r choice 
as to area preferred fo:::" )4"'acticin~ 

after 2ra~uation. 
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Abroad 

66. 7~~ 

Urban areas 

33.3~~ 

~refcrrcd area of p~nctice 

of stue:ent3 ii~10 have no choice. 



12.1 

100 

80 

60 

20 

Y2S 
O~~ ____ ~~I ____ ~I ________ __ 

App. B.17. no. of student:; \I;ho have had field 

training ...,i t..~ n. heal t:l \·:or!:er durin2 

tneir studies. 
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100 YES 

80 

60 

20 

01L-~==~~ __ L-______ _ 

App. D.13 Opinio:1 of s1.."""..lG.cn"cs a:J to 

correctly clul"i:l,~ t!""ieir- studies. 
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100 

YES 

80 

60 

40 

20 

;;0 

o~JL-_l~~~ ____ __ 
App. D.19. r;o. of stuc1crr:3 '.:ho reel t:.1at 

the] ':lcre tau -;ilt ~o :-.1n}~c c:.:ecisio:..1.s 

tlhich ;ll3.Y affect n. patient':::; fu-cul"'c 

or CO::-;.i7.~~i .Icy. 
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;;0 

Ol..-....LI----L-'--'------'-__ 
Ai)9. 3.20. Uo. of students t'/ha had learnt 

carry out sui J.;~ble thcra~y. 
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8CY.~+ 0 f naIlS I 

63% 

illnass 

60-00% of ~o.ns' 
illnesse3 

18% 

able to t--~at. 
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This questionnaire was conducted at the University of Jordan, 

Amman, Jordan. It "fas conducted On the author's behalf by 

Professor ;·lusa Abu Zerka and Dr. Khuraisheh. This questionnaire 

is aimed only at female students as they are the fortunate ones 

who have reached this education level. The questionnaire was 

compiled and conducted to find out the views and attitudes of 

educated females towards health, to ascertain how much they know 

about health and whether they will keep the traditions of their 

parents and illiterate people or ,,,,hether they will have a changed 

future community. 

The questionnaire resulted in the assessment of the follo".ing facts:-

1) Of the hundred questioned only 2 females derived 

from a small family (App. C2), 62 per cent said that their families 

are an average far.tily and included up to <> or 9 persons in each 

.far"Uy. 30 per cent said that they are from l=c;e fal:lilies consisting 

of 10 persons and over. 

2) 34 fer,lales said that they would like to have a 

lar;;e t'a'flily when they marry inspi te of the probler.13 their society 

faces and inspite of their education, they are 3tU ai,oing for large 

fa;oUies and following their traditions. 

3) Once they have married, (App.C6), 48 per cent 

said they would have 'bfO year pregnancy spacin.;; and 12 per cent ",ill 

have a one year space only, but 40 per cent said they would have at 

leas" four years in be~,een each pregnancy. Hopefully, these 40 

will spread the meGsa<.;e around to the illiterate r.1otners. 

4) On the subject of Cllild sex preference, education 

makes nO difference as 33 per cent said they would prefer to have a 
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son (App.C7). This deep rooted problem still prevails even amonsst 

educated people of the lliddle East. They are still dependent On 

boys for the future as for the reasons discussed at tile begi~~ing 

of this thesis. 

5) On the question of feeding, 70 per cent will 

breast feed ~~eir babies as they feel breast milk is best for 

babies. \,hen asked why breast milk is best, 46 per cent said it 

was because Allah had said so in his Holy Book. A result such as 

this will help the health authorities in the rural areas to breast 

feed their babies as they are Jreat believers in the Koran, r::oreso 

than City people. 

6) Only 14 per cent said they -.<ill bottle feed thir 

babies and the reasons for this are that it takes less time, to keep 

tileir appeara.~ce attractive. This is doubtless a ':Jestern influence 

which has been brought to the developing Countries. 

7) ilot less than 33 per cent said their fallilies had 

experienced a child death of a brother or sister, ~,is is a very high 

percenta;:;e in a Country such as Jordan ,.here, 51 per cent of its 

population is under ti1e aJe of 15 years old. 

G) !.rost deaths occurred in the "under ~,':o years It age 

group. 'i'his is obvious proof of the need for help in this age group 

and yet the Authorities have not included it in their development plans. 

9) Out of 33 child deaths, 21 said that their brother 

and sisters could have still been alive today if:-

.. the hospital was nearer; 

.. a doctor had been available at the tir::e of death; 

10) Around 55 per cent live wilcre the nearest hospi tul 

is bet~'!een 10-20 Ion and 15 per cent Hi thin 20 l~.l or i::ore. These are 
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villar:e dista'1ccs around the Capi tsl Ci t;," but ~:hat ro.!:lout ot;1(';r 

rural villages? 



QUESTIONlIAIRE FOR FE1·!ALE STUDENTS OF JORDAN UmVERSITY 

Compiled by Musa Khalaileh 
Post Graduate Research Student 

Loughborough University of Technology 
Loughborough, Great Britain. 

NB/ Questions requiring longer answers may be answered in Arabic 
where necessary. Please tick appropriate answers = '" 

1. 

2. 

3. 

.. " Which year "are youclirrEiritly ·pursti.irig?" . .. .. ... . 
••••••••••••• year 

Where were you born? 

Would you say that your family is a:-

••••••••••••••••••••• 

large family 

average family 

small family 

• •••••••••••••••••••• 

4. What are their ages, starting with the eldest? 

5. 

••••• l. ••••• 2 ••••• 3 ••••• 4 ••••• 5 ••••• 6 

••••• 7 ••••• 8 ••••• 9 •••• • 10 ••••• 11 

l>'hEiri yoti "are married "would you like to have a:
large family 

small family 

t:;5a) Why? 

• •••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

5b) Why a large family? ..... ~ ........•.....•............ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

12 

6. When you are married, do you hope to have your children:-

one every year 

one every two years 

long spacing pregnancies 

£+6a) " How long in between1 ••••••••••••••• years 

7. "lIIhich would yoti "prefer? " A s6I1" 

A Daughter 

7a) I would prefer a son because ••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

7b) I would prefer a daughter because •••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 

1 

2 

3 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3;J 

1 

1 

2 

go to 5 

go to 



powdered milk 

Don't know 

8a) I would breast feed my baby because, my mother did so 

no preparation is 
necessary 

other reason 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

8b) I would feed my baby with powdered milk because: 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

To keep my body attractive 1 

Have no time to breast 
feed 2 

Other reasons 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

9. Has your family experienced any child deaths? 

L;ga) Relationship of child to you? 

10. What sex was the child? 

11. How old .exactly was.he/she~ 

No 

Yes 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Boy 

Girl 

. •••• years •••• molOths 

12. Do you know the cause of IUs/her death? 

13. 

No 

Yes 

t;:12a) :1Ihat .... as ·the cause? 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Can you 
saved? 

think of any way in which this child could have been 

110 

Yes 

t;:13a) Give details 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

14. How far is the nearest hospital from your family home? 

1 10 Km 

10 .• 20.Km 

Over 20 Km 

THANK YOU VERY l·ruCH FOR YOUR CO~PERATION. 

3 

o 
1-, 
1 

1 

2 

o 
1., 

o 

1~ 

1 

2 

3 

go to 8 

go to 9 

go to l 



1 '>,) 
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Large family 

c·' ( __ ' '" '; 1 ..... "' •.. ,. 

App. C.2. Size of fe~,1ale s·i;udcnts I f'c.:.1ilics. 
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100 

80 
sr;1all 
fa.-.1ily 

60 

+> <: 

" () 
H 
<> 40 
"" l&r~c 

j,; .... a.:::i l:r 

20 

O'~~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ -L __________ _ 

App. e.G. Size of fanily preferred 

by fer.~le stu~cnts. 



13·~ 

LOl1r, sp8.cing pre,;na1c.y 

Onc ever"y yez.r 

every tHe years 

4 ,:)(' 
~." 

App. C.G. Frequenc;, of prcDlancies 
'preferred by fer.lalc students. 



?rcfer a SO;} 

dau.]:hter 

I~pp. C .. 7. Prefereace of fer.1ale students 
for SOns and dnuchtcrz. 
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16;-; 

\'!ill breact feed 

",:ill oottlc 
fecC:. 

App. e.G. ::e"'ci1ods of feeding babies to be 

adopted by [e;:]ale students. 

\ 
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j)re;-Ja='ation 
needed 

Other reasons 

A:::,pcn~x C. Ca.' Perce:1ta::e of' reasons for 

preferring breast feeding. 



To cai:1tain an nttl"Q.cti vc 

O-:..~er reasons 
\':ill have r.o ti:.iC to 

b:'''0UZt .feed 

Percentage of rGaso~s for not 
.breastf'eeding. 



" ". J 

J1 
r:: 
" " ... 
0 r-. 

13G 

100 

80 

:ro 
60 

40 YE~ 

20 

01~~ __ ~L--L __ ~~ ______ ___ 

App. C .9. Fe::lale students uno::;e fa-:1ilies 
had e::pcrienccd a child deat:,. 



A [,irl child 

!."pp. C.1D. Percentage shouing sex Oi" cr:il~en 

ti1at have died in fe::lale stuc.e:1ts I 
families. 



.~...) 

§ 
0 

" 0 
0.. 

100 

eo 

60 
r~ -..> 

;:0 

40 

20 

01L-~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ -L __________ _ 

App. C.13. Fe:"::.ale students' opinio:-1 
as to \-:hcther t~e child 
could possibly have bce11 saved. 



over 20 l:r:1 

10.20 

App. C .14.' Sho\':in:; dintances of neal"'e3~ 

honpi tal to fer:1D.le student:;J' hO::W3. 
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On 17th January 1933 after a r.:eeting '.,'ith j,:r 7ir.1 \'.'ririlt, ;;arkctinc; 

l.io.nager of Ficonn Pharr.1aceuticals, LOU6hborou,:~;:1, I lea!"ned that 

there is a very high percentage of athsraa in the l·iidule East. 

He inf'or!:led !:le that Fisons had just launched their latest desi~n 

in the area (Intal Spinhaler) for the prophylaxis of the asthmatic: 

. at tacks. 'I 

1·1r vJri.c;,ht said that doctors and pharr..acists c~'1not r.ml'l:e understood 

the verbal nessage biven on the ya:nphlet accoi:1pan:"ing the Intal 

SiJin.:~alel" • I "laz ShO\'ffi t.J-:le leaflets '·Jhic.'1 ;..rere desigrlec.: to support 

the product and ;,!r ~!riGht stressed to me ho\.' difficult it ,:as to 

make people understand about dle:l to tcl:e drubs a...,d ho\·! much to take. 

I pointed out to I,rr \','ri2;ht that t..~e leaflets should have El visual 

diagrar:l to sho',} the quantity and the tir:lc at v:nich to tru:e it because 

a visual !:lethod of instruction is: 

* practical 

* feasible; 

* effecti ve. 

One study in lIepal shO\':ed that even crude dra,:ing can be useful as 

" (26) a rem~nder of Cl message alr.eady conveyed by person-to-perso:l contact. 

I also pointed out the illiteracj" proble!:l of which he "as aware,especially 

that 45 per cent of \10men are illiterate. It is not easy for the!:l to 

remember everything the doctor tells them or to judge time. Since 

visual meti10ds are very effective and since pictures can be in many 

places at once and a health >:orker or medical profecsional crumot 

pictures ca.., be profitably used to reinforce instructions such as:-

* when to take t11e drugs; 

* ho\," many ti:nes to take thel:l during a day; 

* how much to be tru,en each time. 



lL'.L'. 

As a person oriGinating; from the ;riddle Last, I \'ias brouzht up 

in a villaGe \·:herc at least 70 per cent of the people arc illiterate. 

I kno\'1 the proiJlef.1s faced by the:., and t.'1eir needs. I e::,)lained this 

to !.1r Uright \;ho gave tle the current Fisonc leaflets and asl~ed if. I 

could return a suitable desi~ for this type of society bearinb in 

f.1ind tile importance of tile time a.~d Quantity problef.1. 

On 13til I,larch 1983 I offered t."e re-designed leaflets \'111ich are 

universal but \!1 th the i,~iGdle East in nind. It is a visual desi[:n 

wi til ,!!'i tten inforiOlation incorporated. It e::plains and, solves the 

tiJne probleiOl plus the quantity of r.1edication to be taleen each tiole. 

I tested tile finished designs upon tile IJinori ty of j,:iddle Eastern 

\llOr.len living in Lou!;hborou::;h an~ Cardiff', Sout..'1 \'Jales. I9 Cardiff' 

there are approximately 3,000 Yemanese people \':ho have settled there. 

Of the people upon whom the leaflets Here tested were:

* 59 per cent illiterate 

* 30 per cent ser.1i-illiterate 

* educated 

The test results "ere shocking as 30 per cent of the WOiOlen kne" 

at a Glance from tile visual design t."e purpose tile medicine \'Ias 

intended. tlitil a longer time to study tile pictures, 57 per cent 

knew \"hat tile r.1edicine Vias for, 70 percent knelt how to tal:e it and 

80 per cent knevI tile tir.1e to tal,e it and tile quantity to talee. 

l.:r \'!riGht \'IUS very impressed \Ii til tile ne'l leaflets and e:;pecially 

tile ne!,' visual diagrar.,s which are useful for any type of medicine. 

A letter from j.:r \'Iright, on 13 Ju.~e 19e;3 supports and explain" hO\'1 

sui table tile new design is for ;,addle Eastern countries and even 

for developed countries. 
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Extra Notes 
1. It Is Important to keep taking 
. your Intal regularly, even 

when you feel well. A little time 
each day spent on taking Intal 
regularly and correctly will 
save you from many , 
unpleasimt attacks of Il~thma. 

2. If powder builds up on the 
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haler, wash all parts In warm 
water and then dry very 
thoroughly. 
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1. Putthe yellow end oflhe 
Splncap Into the propellor , 
cup. Assemble the Splnhaler. 

French • German • 

Greek. etc ... 
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2. Slide the gre~ sleeve down. 
then up - once qnly. " 

3; Exhale"":: lilt your head back. 
put the,Splnhaler In your 
mouth and breathe In deeply 

__ through It ' , 
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3. Exhale - tilt your head back, 
put the Spinhaler in your 
mouth and breathe in deeply 

. through iJ. 
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13 June 1983 

Mr Musa Khalaileh 
15 Grange Street 
Loughborough 
LEll OAR 

Dear Mr K ha il eh 

150NS F . .. Pharmaceuticals 

Fisons plc 
Pharmaceutical Division 
12 Derby Road Loughborough 
Leicestershire LE11 OBe 

Telephone: Loughborough 
(0509) 263113 
Telex: 341055 

Divisional Hsadquart:'s 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for the 
interesting and informative discussions we had relating to your 
thesis. Your ideas on corrmunicating medical information to patients 
in the Middle East are of particular interest to us as a company 
corrmitted to developing and improving Middle Eastern health care. 

As our medical literature for the forthcoming year has already been 
planned, it is not,as we discussed,possible to utilise your ideas 
directly. However, we would like to make the following corrments. 

(a) Bearing in mind the nature of the Arab patient,your suggestions 
seem both practical and readily understandable. 

(b) The pictorial approach you have adopted overcomes any language 
or literacy problems and would appear to be ideally suited to 
both developing and underdeveloped countries. 

(c) There is a definite need for this type of thinking in helping 
the medical profession to achieve maximum therapeutic benefit 
from any given therapy. 

As discussed we are not in a position to enter into a corrmercial 
relationship with you, howeve~ we do feel that your ideas do merit 
further development and we wish you every success in implementing 
them in the future. 

Thank you for your time spent in liaising with us.I sincerely 
believe that by pursuing these ideas you will achieve deserved 
success in your thesis. 

Yours si ncere ly 

D J E Candlish 
Senior Promotions Executive 

Registered Office 
Fison House Princes Street 
Ipswich IPl 'OH 
Reaistered in Enaland No44687 



Early Research - Identification of the Problem 

I think it necessary to state briefly how this project 

arose. 

As a qualified product designer trained in Great Britain but 

born in the Middle East, I was interested to use my abilities 

to satisfy the needs of my less fortunate countrymen. Knowing 

the problems of inadequate medical services it seemed logical 

to look in this area for a particular problem situation to 

solve. 

Early ideas that were considered were too sophisticated and 

Western in approach. Initially a dispenser for medical pills, 

powders, creams and liquids for home. use appeared desirable 

with an in-built timing device. Work was carried out on this 

for some time but it soon became obvious that environmental 

considerations (poor electrical supply - lack of knowledge of 

appliances) made it impracticable. 

A simple solution for identifying time and quantities of medical 

doses became the central problem for illiterate people. This 

solution had to be cheap to produce locally and related to 

different products. Time was spent examining various avenues 

and the final solution was identified as best produced in 

graphic form. Various designs were prepared and a simplified 

graphic background was produced to suit:the time element with 

doses identified by straightforward.symbols. The survey 

outlined in the main thesis supported the need for this work. 

Time is important in Middle Eastern. Society for prayer, meal 

times as well as medicinal dosage times so that a method of 

recognising these particular times would be valuable. Also 

poor people do not have clocks or watches so the sun seemed 

the most appropriate method for rural people. It is envisaged 

that posters and wall charts, pamphlets.and even postage stamps 

could carry the time symbol which would. quickly interest 

and educate rural people of all ages efficiently. 

Currently work is now being done to produce similar educational 

material for identifying time for young children for prayer. 
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